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State Boar ' Asks
High Pam Be Built
41 Grand Rirers
Thu state flood control and
water usage boar • has recom-
mended constructi o of a high
dam •across the cumberland
River near Gran "'beers, it
sea:. reported ioei Frakturt
yesterday.
Benton and M. rattail County
is vittally interest in this con-
struction as, the d stance was to
Kentucky Darn a the \gtart of
construction of t t great power
d that mans
and near
and that also penonal interviews
mail, telephone d flegraph in-
formation shows public senti-
ment favors. co struction of a
multipurpose da
A high dam w s recommended
they reported„ • caiise of the
dernand for hyd oelek-tric power





of high scoring Larry Gardner
 will be on display at the Kin-
, 1,11 a report the Hardin Blue Eagles cele-
 nay Motor Company showrooms
ense Vs'ether- brated their invitation to appear
 Saturday. they announced to-
Id 'm inastic hear- the Paducah ' invitational day. 
Pen Raised Wild
dam at Christmas tourname
nt by Thecnew Ford trucks featur
e Game Can Be Sold
d Oilbertsville swamping Hickman 34-43 We
d- Power Pilot Economy which is
nesday night. . of prime importance 
to truck In Kentucky
N. York picked up 17. K. operators.
 They also point out
York 16. and Barnett 10 to hell, that 
only Ford offers a choice. 













• S arpe Green
' 50 at
r
'Opening fast the Pirates
 held
a 224) margin • at he clos
e of
the first - perio half 
time
their edge wa 40-l7. 
and the
third frames c ;sea. with 
them





led with 16 an
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county for timber by NIcLemor
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hriok and at I
23-22 edge. 1
1,,Itlet by the agency'
I the Colts of
''' I firmer with tent „,
work and we
'(Ither words it was (lose
!It! In timber would''fi'n-awl
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nd the final tart
'inning 77-50
ted! 19 points for
n Devils and
Fall Heath, Hite




















Pictured here are four of the Benton Woman's Club at th
e an-
nual Silver Tea held this year at the home of Mrs. Roy Boyd
.
This formal event is the highlight of the season for Benton wome
n
and takes weeks of prepration each year. Pictured here: Secret
ary
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely; 'Vice-President Mrs. H. H. Lovett, 4r.
; Presi-
dent Mrs. Jot Brandon and seated Mrs. Raymond Vick
.
New Ford Truck To
"a" of In Invitational Be Displayed Sat.
ropoied in a, A t Tilghman At Kinney Motors




Starting fast the. Blue Eagles
held a 23-e edge at the close 
of
the first period and at 
half
time were in front 44-24, the
,
third .frame saw them leadi
ng!






The state highway 
depart-






ears The. purchases 
represent
1.981 pieces of eqUip
ment.
a . The f
igures were based o
n
Equipment Director W. 
A. Tin-
cher'S report. He , sa
id the de-
Partnient now owns and 
perates
4,240 , pieces of eouip
m nt, 418
bought within the l
ast year.!
1.375 'within the last twkc 
years.!
and taunt. more than.
 eig t years
old tincher alsO :Avi
s d • Corn--




now is better equi
pped' o do an
efficient and econom
ica • Job of




any'time during my 
20 years of
serivoo.,iCe 
umwith its coil 
M-
vis .
l'incher said that at 
the 'na-
te-ea* of World 
War II the
major portion , of 
highway
equipment was eight to 
10 years
old and at that little 
new mach-•
inei•v could be purc
hased until
about 1949. Kea 
commented




C from behind be 
in much ,better 
position to
half to trouncel •
front at the
44-40, in thel
ved to a 63-
ot either V-8 or 6 i cyclinder
motors, a chows. of tour . great
engines
A feature of ht.' new 1951
Ford Trucks, stressed by the
company, is the i car-like com-
fort Ford trucks' eaba and the
•extra strength in every chassis
part which means longer, life,
more reliability. The ; low price
1leaders of a great eco omy truck
line will be shown n Benton,
Saturday' at the Kinney .'Motor
Company and the general pub-
lice is invited to be there to
produced. this year ''Is• FOrd en-
inspect the outstanding truck
•
he legally sp d in Kentucky 
an
most other states. • Earl Wall
ace.
director of the Division of Game
and Fish. announced today. 
The
statement was issued by KT.
anca of an advertisement in 
a
Wallace following th eappear
-
Mrs Miller has been agent in, ,r ransferred To
'Lowsvtlle newspaper which
listed various t) es of wildlife
 Ciepting two years when he was
Marshall County since 1939 ox- if
Reidland Charge
for sale. . sent t
o' Hickman. in Fulton!
lilted out that ounty, where




s elected were °Ile
Calvary, McKendree pas-
tamed legally . Warren ThompSon, county agent beens transferred and is now at
e may dispose, at Ifickrnan, as 'vice pres
ident
the Reidland station
•ildlife he has and Brooks Walker., home 
agent
f B 11 d C 
, .. se . •„ :Rev.' Henry Trevathars w
ho .
T . . 
Scondary Commission; twenty
, hanged to 'the It.lissouri Con- 
were -advised on minor infrac
-
tions, twenty-seven 'were warn
--
Clyde Walker of Olive. aThis
ing in other; organiation is composed of I
:kith fer
ence and Rey. W A Nance,
; work was transferred to charge 
and twenty-one were both
entucky - etichl Home Agents. 
youth warned and advised. Thirty-
- 
products are l the County • Agents and Coun
ty 7
. vacated by Rev Childers 
two warnings were issud to
r a sticker .or Purposes of the organization ; 







al ,farms • that
The director
as long as the ram
life has a permi
d hvision an as
his brood stock
of the birds or
raised in any





Marilyn CSreason. a se
nior ;
student, was elected l bask
etball ,
queen of Brewers Fllgh 
Schhol.!
Miss '-reason ;Ireigr . 
over:
the Red • Men's hardWoo
d activ-
ities f, r- the remainder 
f the!
'9') 51 Saasiss , I
Her tittendante are 
anise
("tile of: the. frt.ishniiiii 
class...
Dors Parker of. their sopl 
more
also Arin Mathis off, the 
junior
elass add Ray Jean i Ma.





states. and a th
to be sold in
package must be
tag from that st,
,,t• wildlife .sho
ProduCt was prt









in which the f
;old if this per
owner of the fa
priol•ss• aoy
any time he des
• The Tennessee Valley Auth-
xt.•nsieely in, To Hold Christmas 
osay announced tnday' that it
, ssas closing to visitors its pow-
same practice 
he approval of •
he said. The 
Party Tonight ei houses. switchyards. 
chemi-
cal plants, steam plants. steam
cs• in the state 
Briensburg chapter Ni. 454 electric stations, and sites. where
lc is produced: 
Order of the Eastern Star' 
will
Fri-
it is had the day 
its regular meeting 
ro
evening (tonight) in the
mmzinanyo.se(l)lr b.zlist masonic 
hall with Mrs. Oitha
reS. 





Mr. and Ms. Julian Jot e
s are It is against- he law 
to ,sell
mirents of a baby i protect -
d bIrd.s anioials that
boy born Friday M
orni g at s.-4- pro Oise in e Wa
ld in this
the Murray Hospital.
 ! state. the outs'
 emphasized.
o Visitors Sig Installed
guards
, , TVA dams •,nd powerhouses
lAt Kentucky Dam Power Houseface t Sharpe unit of the P T
A. met at the high school Thurs-
day with the President Mrs.
Hugh Campbell presiding.
aver eclosed to visitors during
• the World War- It emergency.
The cis;sing• then was put into
effect June 27. 1940, and the
structures re-opened Septem-
ber 1945.
Saturday :I 'No It is,
tois' sem nounced by p1 in' 
supeontondo A TVA announc
ement The '
closed with, Is Paroled
 Front
'Xirkseysin fr. nt 9-8 and at
 half
time they h. • moved it to 
18•
16, but in t es third frame 
the
Red Men w nt 'to work 
and
held -a mars n of 30-24 at
 the
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tion at Kentucky 
Dam
in April, 1949. 
The sentences 
closd to the public 
r
S
Also, the kids Who are not so
!slung might want to send a






Standard ts Not Attained To,
Accredited Rating
Yes kids, the kind old gentle-
Santa Chits coming to H
man himself will spend the day,1
Saturday, at the National Store
in Benton.
Santa has pro
at that store from
the morning until
J. Homer Miller Is
Named Pregident
d to remain
9 o'clock -in-of C ty Agents
4 o'clock in :
the afternoon so that all the
kids of Benton and Marshall
County may have an opportun-
ity to talk With him and to put
intheir orders for those. things
they had forgotten earlier, so
kids if you failedt to order
 all
the things you vstrit for Xmas
be sure and drop n at the Na-
tional Store and tell St. Nick all
about it, and if you have al-
ready pu tin your order for all
you want drop by and talk to
him a minute anyway, he is al-




J. Horner Miller, County
Agent of Marshall ounty, was
elected President of the Dis-
trict County Agents' Associa
-
tion at the annual election of
officers held Thursday night 
at
Mayfield.
The Benta High School meets the minunun standards set
 for
I of teacher &tholes. This was brought out in a report to Pr
ofemor
,Tullus Chambers in a report
front the Southern Association col.rected before next
 year.
of Colleges and Secondary
SdhooLs following this orgam- 
Failure to meet min:mum re-
ration's annual meeting held at 
quirements means that a school
Richmond, Virginia, Decensber 
wi,!I be dropped from accredited
3 through 7. 
lists, the letter explains no
The school was warned on
this deficiency pointing dut
that eight teachers' saldries in
the -Bentonschool are below the
minimum of $2,000. a hope was
expressed by the commission
that this deficiency vsould bei schools in the association and
'ahat only 49 met all standards.
twenty were advised on minor
infractions and 27 were warn-
ed on more serious violations as
'the Benton school was, and 21
• were both warned and advised.
Benton was one of the 32
schools warned on the salary'
deficiency. The letter sett:ng






it a number of
dlife • rearing
Mr. Miller -succeed.s Keith
Kelley. County Agent of Bal-
iard County. who has served
for the past year.
This district is composed o
f
the eight counties of the Jack-
son Purchase plus Livingston
County..
Miss Walker is the daughtedof
was at skteidland has been
uork in the stab- and disteict 
Ti A gas Announced
by exchanging of ideas, methods




ficiencies, fourteen on failure to
are to promote agricultaral 7
There be a Christmas
party and Mrs. Collins has 
re-
quested that each one atte
nd-Itinw being; all crosins will be
ing bring a 25 rent ,gift. under observation of TVA
. E. Curti. . The top of the' 
the closing applies to all of t
heir i
ent E powerhouses. switch yards
darn, area are till open to the 




stations, and sites where de
-1
nstalla- ispPlutapbniltI:as.ttraction with betwee
n Kntucky Dam will remain open,'
great Power gathering struction.
fense• projects are under con;.;
•has been a leading tour- The highw
ay bridge across
i
will be 15,000 and 20,000 
visitors reg- it was reported, at least unti
l
he dur- !stering pr day o








were to run 
nonconcurrently. I ation 
of emergncy, it 
'as an- ions during the 
tourist season.
secondary schools with the excetion of one importan
t point, that
Draft Board Gets
Call For Jan. 3
Induction Group
The Marshall County draft
board has, received word that a
call for induction will be issued
for men to report January 3.
The number of men to be in-
cluded in this call from Mar-
shall County was not released
for publication.4Two groups
were given pre-induction phys-
icals 
gThursday, the names 
Dear Mr. Chambers:
this week. One group go-,
Col-
of these two groups were pub- 
At the annual meeting of the
ing Tuesday arid another group
lished last week. 
held in Richmond, Virginia, De-
Southern Association of 
leges and Secondary Schools
Rev. A. G. Childe 
cember 3-7, the Central Review
-
ing Committee canvassed the
— reports of the Kentucky 
schools.
Although many of our schools
had violated various standards
,
allschools which applied were
prmitted to remain en mmber-
ship for the coming year.
One hundred twenty Kentuc-
ky schools are members of the
association. Forty-nine of these





Siefense construction is under
no changes were made this
year due to the fact that it Wa..3
understood many schools need-
ed more time to work out their
problems.
It was also pointed out that
Kentucky has 120 member
meet library standards,' and.
eleven on tacher ,over-loads.
\Elkhorn High School, Eastern
High School of Jefferson Coun-
ty. and Daviess County Hig
h
School .were admitted to mem-
bership this year. •
The Central Reviewing Com-
mittee noted the following vio-
lation of the standards in Ben
-
ton High School: Eight salarie
s
are less than $2,000. I have been
—AV. This action followed the instructed 
to report to you that
declaration of a national emer- your seho
ol is warned on this
vency_by the President. The cloSo deficiency.
 We sincerely hope
ing will go into effect immed- tAis def
iciency may be correct-
iately. ' ed before n
ext year.
Ti- ircis over hiehways on Thu will
 be _interested to know
daris ibe permitted for the that t
he new standards were
not acted upon by the assoc
ia-
tion this year. It was felt tha
t
more work would he needed
before they would be ready 
for
application. Therefore, we shal
t
ose the same standards for 
the
coming ,,year and possibly fo
r
the next year also, since 
the
new standards will have to re-
main tabled for a full year afte
r
they hay been approved.
I should like to take this op-
oortunity to thank you for you
r
splendid cooperation in our
Southern Association work. I
f
we can be of any assistance t
o
you at any time; please fee
l
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Benton, Ky. Entered as second clam matter June 10, 1903 
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FAY MELTON  
MARY GREEN 
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
DENA JONES •i 
MRS. BERT NELSON 




ROBBIE and TOMMIE  
MARTHA MATHIS  
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS  
MRS. FANNIE LEE 



































Ben Trevathan, President of the Bank of M
an inveterate Stripe fisherman and has, .a rep
more and _bigger stripes than any other Psher
tucky Lake. A few days ago Sheriff Volney Brit
,the bank with a nice big string of big stripes: tit
or three trips. before Trevathan saw him. but fi
caught his eye and he got in a hurry to learn
caught them. The sheriff didnt lie to the bankei
where they came from and not how he got the
that banker Trevathan took a back seat to fiS
and the next couple of cold, winter mornings
below the dam trying to bring in some of those
a couple of blank trips he told Volney That he
to get them to hit
For Fisheman Trevathan's information—so
ed their nets while Sheriff Brien was, handy' an
•
often does .anyone pull a fast one in a 
banker, and
fisherman-banker. but it happened s 
n Benton several
on the string just to
a, good job of it too.
One day last weeK a total pf 40 persons-were
to we:1-k at the Hudson Motor Company plant i





had to Make two
ally .those Stripes
here Volney had
he. just told him
. The result was
erman Trevathan
found .him down
ig ones. but after
ust couldn't seem
Once again American armed forces are in action
tect and uphold the ideal of freedon. Once ag in
Chi-istmas will be mocked by the hate and Moo
In many American homes the roar of the c
hard to hear the ringing Of the Christmas bells.
ly regretted, but throughout history the tor
and freedom has been held aloft only through
hearers.
We can do little to prevent 'such personal
CAN do a lot to :prevent another kind of tarl
poignant at the Christmas season—and more-
needless.
We refer to' the preventable' tradgedy of ace
Safety Council has called for 
;
intensive accide
during the holidays—usually avery dangeroas
That is an objective .which has our w
'rat only because it is better .to have, a joyo4
because we cannot afford ,to waste the resoure











'er—Seems he did - In') • -Witch
laSt evenim!
• terribly that
'hire'd at Mayfield i readers down. WM made me
Detroit. ,I t link of those who have been
, loyal to .1p. all hese years
vou made V` e prIerneSe tee
: write just this onee, before the
trying to pro- old year is a ri(*ed 
book. so
they would know, that I have
the spirit*t!
not forgotten—the many -gifts,
of the battle ! letters,''. flowers, cards, calls. as
1;;TRA .111LE GAME" 
7/"., itotororose
-CO "rtMe-a
\ c,fh*C ttA GPME LAS
T 1-1kGt1T uiv1t1 
-
sENIErk ZaszrS Poky, W
m:, 0
V-CZESNA ?‘‘A-I' Dr NoOCVk IN 
WI
coal. WIER t1JIA\LE 
utAcovoket,
`ER. ANC> NNAkS 
"to Gwe. seen
Ep.cr‘ SNO-r, ANtii "(0‘.1 W-tow
wp,ca 4AE Ork12{ Vaikt• \t4 -
ThE GistAG
um-NO VilaAt-11&`.










J esus the Savior is born today:.
E ternal this Oneand 'Divine,
avior and. King freely giving al
U nto lost and erring mankind.
S ee Him in yonder Bethlehem stall,
in poverty, covered in shame;
S on of man is HeJ yet Son of God,
B urn of a namer'zibove every name.
0 Savior. ,Lord and Master, todaY,
R eceive our feeble acts of praise r
N OW and. Ilbrevermore. we pray. Amen.•
nnon will make it
hat is to be deep'
of man's dignity
the sacrifee of its
tragedies.  But we
dy svmh is equally
cruel because it is
dents. The National
t prevention effort
period of the year.
olehearted= support.
Yuletide. but algo










INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
•










1.4.41.1w, %tett —leiMfiRROW MAY rut roo LATIE









SATISFY YOU  SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Fuit iture Co.
Telephone 30-Il Benton, entucky
.,11ki .11 ,,,' ,)i.t
and set Odell me.
















Rev. 'Joe Carico ifEarley
Farm will spleak at the Brins-
burg Baptist Church, Sunday
morning. Ch istmas Eve. Rev.
Citric° is a nvertecl catholic-






The Vets • s
'the V. F. W.
•T eve cr ould. ycitli little notes
Jnr • innuirv as to when I'd write
a•taccir No• tone has been over-
leoked. so as this Christmas ap-
',coaches let this wish ring out
Ii, each and every cine of You
My hest to pm, may your
el earns come true, may ode'
Father Time never be unkind,,.
may each heart be filled with
joy, lov,e and cher with a higl.
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Make Your Calls Eariv!
Long Distance telephone lines will he crowded on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day in spite c.
•
many new circuits we've added. We'll he on the job
doing our best to put all your calls through but
there may be delays. You'll get faster service, if ere.i c...,
your calling before Christmas Eve or after ChriAttnar Day.





to retiree coughs and sole muscles
1111 It. rip) on stlillaittfig, Hain-
retieving ustkrok. It not cnly brings
f:_st, long-lamlng relief hut, actually




' P.sttle Smith and Morgan Hil
l
r' nton are using -.swim a
nd
1,:!dion clover following corn in
a rotation on class two and three
land. The large root system of
fescue Will add organic Matter
Jo this soil. This will improve
the drainage of this land and
give a higher yield of corn.
The cleaning and enlarging of
an old drainage ditch is a part
of their complete soil ano water
conservation farm plan.
Would you take a twenty dol-
lar bill out of your pocket and
throw it in the river?
NO ONE CAN AFFORD
. EROSION
Erosion cripples agrictilture
and weakens our schools, com-
munities. churches, towns, and
cities, and even our nation The
el 844.00%000 annual cost of
'erosion M our nation is the.
needless price paid fro- wasted
soil. declining ,crop yields. rail-
road ;aid highway, damage,
flood losises. ahondoried farms.
!soil filled water supply I and!
power lakes, and other losses.
Payment comes from everyone's
pocketbook. ,
James Coneland. Tatim uisvie,
a cooperator of the Marshall
ountv soy Conservation District
is putting idle acres to work. As 
uMore past re eis stablished
each year, his whitefaces tattle
increase in n le mbcrs. 
.
Raymond Leighty and Paul
Love., SC'S Soil Srientists., have
been preparing land capahllity
maps this week on the follow-
n' farms: L. J. Rickman, of
Sharpe: Noble Marshall. Gil:
iertsville: T. W. %Seaford. Mess'
cZion ommunity: and She rman
Powell. Olive.
Farm Front
By J. Homer Mille,
Our pr
Here we are nearing- the close of another year. In many sea
it has been a joyous 3.ear --- - in other ways it has not. we }la
had another good year as far a faini income is concerned. pr








will continue to remain high. h will be the one 








Regardless of prices, unless we have something to market. it se.
not 11(.11) us. Let'S plan our production' in the right direction
high yields help us to get greatei net returns. Higher Yield m
li I S
be li•om coin. tobacco, 
pasture, dairy cattle, beef cattle, hogs,
anything else on the farm Proper planning nay m
ean a lot
all ii! us for another year. Using our
 labors in the right
the i•ight time. What will giv
e us the greatest joy and Pleasur
place
. i
We should be thi.nkful for, 
everything We' have and everything
are% Thank for another pleasa
nt year 
•






The Caf‘rt City Woman
Club met Fricity a.,ernoen 
at
the, home of Mrs. Harry Barn-
hill with Mrs. Verno Duck
et.




, the presideht. t/s. Clawit
e.Dees. Mrs. Jack Ray led th di!
votional.
The work et t).e• Futiee
makers of America was di.-
Iss• Mrs Ray Foust. dr.
I call to the min- 
r)rtA-, Level Club - .
v. T. L. .Campbell.i 
Had Xinas Meeting [
Christmas wa, ;_iven b .1!y .
A ta:k ..„..c.,n the "Sni !.
ral public to hear . Homemakers Club met :1,1 the a ,Por'n "Je-s. ' Bef"r
e (7hri'.
Ni,.„,1,(.,-, ,-it t h,,, oak •1,.,.,.1:j(jr..s.W Ve
Ni.rillicti:nelnDv.uckett. rcBriensbarg chureh.
hcanc. of Mrs; Cunningham for mar
- I : `,-reIi, !
1:theci• Christmas Pary meeting.,I 
Christmastfi
ho say -- , • .
is a Good Outfit.' NII-z t•tinninghaio a,-,1 M s.' Refreshments we
re served ..
i Roswell Smith deasonstratd the . Mesdames John -W. Mat
hen1
''
lessen1;  on "Oven Cook ing' . The ' .Iohn P. •MieIheny. L. 
L. Egne
You need mere than a salve for , 1 
i
was served . from a table.', L. W, `,E. alliTc. L. D. MoMr
eheric!
clecorated with a Xmas lioquet.i C,4ir'cs .Viis.s4..11.  Bufo
rd McLc.
:Ctrs. Ctinninghiero also gaye the - .t. •. Min Dc•affen. .1. M
. Sol•
055 iii I in -Stop home ',accidents- ,.. • 1,,-.- Ti':ie.: c,T.Iiit-tinan. Robert
Xmas gifts \yen, excliangedj.."7 d T. ' ”... Claude
amongst ; thii members Mesdries-s 1)e.r.. Vacia Hall. C. S. I3evine.
Lynn Nelson, John Smith. 1-: - ..1a(k Ray. .1. ft.' ftiover, and 
tf ,
wood Smith, Rochiee Jont”i. Roy i hostesses.
Chambers. Kenneth McGi•egor, The Januar yo,eting will
Roswell Smith, Barnett Mc- at. 11.e home cut M's. John
Gregor, Newt Tynes, James Motherly; with Mrs. John
Nance. Scott Sheinwell. leve- 7.1atheny as co-hostess.
land Downing. and the hnstess.







Iowa beauty, is one of the
da.neers of the Toastettes, e
us line of Ed Sullivan's CBS.
"Toast of the Town."
ho belong say
W. is a Good Ou
1-1 I\PFINI:
As you read 
the messages 
of Christmas
throughout this issue, 
please




which it is 
offerccl.
BEN TON KENTUCKY
turned to the M10- a student at
versity, has
the Christ
Benton FIG wer S
Pop, 1951, more ban ever. c‘oou(nY-*ix truck hu)crs re going to folkua.3c trend to Ford.
ev Ford Tr 'I give You
'teD-thcad cngin ring, athantages,
WI as America' only truck choiceof V-8 or Six . choice of over 100
models to fit you haulihg .toh hear/7.- "rength recele% that maAe Ford
'gals last longet .
You'll find thc$c oc%k feattwe4_  inNines, clutch, titan/um tsi OM.
1441411, • Cabs. Piarip boly wherever











quiee4 shining with sew, 4-%Peed1‘ . Op sona I at ettri COW
F-5 a 1 -6 Bur& for '51. like that
# *eod
Kinna st.
Warm RI Pickup *tin in:. teatures lot 51! Plus an WIN,
lift ad, arOMMent . . the lord POWI R PIL,01, standard
*Tracks for '51, from 4S-h P Pickups to 145-h p BR, JOBS
11954 Isom than ever, economy-
I** hoer! are going to follow
Ford' .
Ils/d Truck si.tr 51 give You
**nil enginceriog ad.antages,
.11*A1krica's only true* chasm
a choice of over 180
*fir Your hauling yob hotter
*NA men that mem e Ford
"ill longer.
„Id llnd these new features in
'11601,11eh, transmissions,
akt, Pickup body—wherever
been opportunities to smoke






Driver comfort, k, gets plenty of
attantioo in new F rd Trucks for 7
31.
There is the new 5- TAR Cab and 
the
optional 5-STAR HXTRA Cab 
featur-
ing foam rubber *at padding, 
glass
wool roof insulation, automatic 
dome
light and many other comfort 
extras
at only slight addlional cost.
choice Of V-8 or 44s 
you a power
. . four great
And only Ford 
engines! Over 180 rhodels. Come 
in . . .
Get ALL the faeu. Select 
the ncv,
Ford Truck that's fight for 
Y01 !
By Agnes Adlich
With our golden-hued autimm'
living to take 'a hack seat be-
re she makes her exit and no
inger wearing her vivid cos-
me, she sits shivering and
'all frozen while she waits, for
Id Man %%flier w!in i),•; chit-
rig wmds and icy blasts to
time and relive her ot her post
riving performed het' duties
she is anxious It go, her
alloween brought 'Inn and
intl,tre! and Thank salving —
tit prayers and than 1S. to God .
or all I lie's done to help us
long out- way.
And ;now we say "wall
forever feru'ard to;
unter :and i whit eChOstniris
l's hard for me to try and des.-:
"'the Christmas, it stands for s,)
asY tbings, the birth (4' our
'at' :or kvho'so many many Years
'sea me forth -from a lowly
uanger to fry and .save th,s
tnfut world. and He said.
'Peace he unto vim". and that
' • t. .. w a we .are all strtv- -
. . twentieth anniversary symbol. i 
n- foe,. and as each Christmas wa,• to uicr mail box, just a Kennett) Reed, 
avho lives on the
rot's around it comes upper_ lovely poinsettia Jind holly re- Benton highway near Pleasant
ost in our minds, to be at minder Of someone's' friendship.IGrove. is leaving for 
Detroit
T•eaCe and feel that sv.-eet con-1 and me' with .a birthday due in shortly to go to Work 
havinv
.has to offer. Another thing that weddin ganniversary the :Nth, through the 
Mayfield mploy-
there
entment in pur hearts that He a few short days and also our obtained 
employment
Itie said, "If ye then, being evil things should really happen 
merit agency. Sue I and Tommy
t • .; P. v/ co- children. how much: 
around here in th enext week. Reed, • close neighbors of ours.' ,know how to give good gifts
- ' ..;.: I 
will all that making my are drOling a new Ford. an ear- 1
more shall your Father which ly Xmas gift. Visited a cousin
is in heave so 
-its sar..
n give good things 
lit 111 . "a/ISA. and of mine last week, MMrs. Nol-'
.,
to him that ask Him". I' usre ew's L''f
s:1 0 -
Tribune staff and all! an Smith and family of near''m " 
eu ' '
!hat many of its will he re-1 aw 
readers a very, very merry Brewers. Mr. and Mrs. Warren 1.
minded of that saying of His ' 
rbristmas and a • happy New
a
Year. 
Riley and son have moved in 1 
s we ile loads or toys 
. - and treats 
I
j their new home near Panther:
beneath our Xinas trees and a. ,a-',,)-ation nItinneo at this Creek its a tie: talatz ranch
watch, the shinning faces ot
our, wide eyed 
house during the holiday, all' type house of br ck structure.
Yuungesters as the relatives gathering in to ex- i Garland Reed of this commun-
! they gaze in wonder a tthe fairy change gifts and having a pot ity is leaving for I Detroit after
' land all their bwn. Yes. Xmas luck supper. Also an invitation theholidays to btain work. Mas-
s a holy day, jolly day, a day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fate Ful-I ter Roger wishes all the little
to au' and do an extra kind- ton of Kirksey Route 2 during, boys and girls Whose parents
ness for a 4ighbor. a friend, the holidays. Recent visitors at read this paper aI happy Santa
.,a 
loved 'one. this. abode, Mr. and Mrs. has 1Claus Day and nciw I'll sa yso
v enchrw: I iair Beaman and Mrs. Madge Hurd. low; •61 next year





Bangs 'disease without cost ac-
cording to the State Department
of Agriculture. Commissioner
Walters has announced that all
that is required is thio larmers
Fartreis 'toying calves through request such service from the I calfhbod va
ccinating has been
Kentucky stockyards • can now stockyards. officials. The Ken- 
lowered from • 6-12 months to
have these calves vaccinated for Welty Department of Agricul- 4-8 'months.
,t1fr E-5 and F4 Fords for '51, like this Dump,
larkter shifting with sew. a-Speed Synebee•
-..inuos, optional at ext-ra COW.
ot another year -In many
other ways it has not. We
farm income' is concerned. Pr
kets have been wanting our
tible Selling any products we
'‘.vars. indications :la' ,
will be the one mo has so
can increased demands /and pr.
have something to market. it
uction in the right direction
U.!: net returns. Higher yield r
dairy cattle, beef cattle, hogs.
per planning may mean a lot
g our labors in the right place
us the greatest joy and pleast:
.:thing we have and everything
t Year M 1 R R R I S
a student at St Lawrence Unt- anther Creek News'
versity, has a,tsturned home for
Christma holtda Ththe N e re-
kid le Tribune Classifieds
Norma Thornton, 19-year
Iowa beauty, is one of the Is
dancers of the Toastettes, cbs
us line of Ed Sullivan's CBS-T
•Toast of the Town."
Lowell Thomas, right, famous newsman and world traveler,
is congratulated by William S. Paley, Chairman of the Board of
CBS, on Thomas' twentieth anniversary in radio. Mr. Paley. who
brought Thomas into radio for the first time in 1930, presents the
noted broadcaster with an antique ( hawse bowl, circa 1.40,
lne nee 4)
truck in zhc -ton ticlu! i AR FX1RA ab 
otters many exita •1
forts ..o.a.:ahle,at extra cost on Ford -Trucks, Serie
s F-1 thyough
No Ford Truck Pow*, Nos is a s
miplor,
fully -prev•n way of geting most
pow*, fivm 15. toast pos.
It auturnaticall) nneteri and tin:, tiir
,ight amount or gas, at precisely the
right amount, to MillCil constantly
changing speed, load and power
requirements
Unlike consentional systems, the
Poiaer Pilot usel.only one control in-
stead of two, yet is designed to syn-
chronize tiring twice 55 accurately.
You can use regulir gas . :. you
get . no-knock performance. Only
Ford in the low-price held gises you
Poser Pilot rconorns
NEW FEATURES THROUGHOlif
New massive, modern front end and c,.
tenor styling makes Ford the '51 fasorite for
"good looks"!
New 5-STAR Cobs feature tugger rear win-
dow -with up to 50'i more safety vision.
New "grain-tight" Pickup body, new
clutch disc, new transmissions, new 
wheels
assure still longer life
New outothermic pistons with chrome-
plated top rings, new high-lift camshafts for
top performance, longer engine life.
POWER PILOT ECONOMY .. i. and many
other money-sa5b4 adyancemenis!






.. -,..4..- • *. ....0%. .
/(;. 'em eodar...' ,,,,,„„,,,,,..,
Motors,
old Trucks last long! I
IstidilorA , A Oil 
6.592,00‘; „„,
Xinne ' ,
Benton, Ky., Phone 
31
Ccminue to have on opportunity to serve you in
ture will furnish the vaccine and
pay the veterinarian.
ornmissioner Walters also an
notinced that .the age lim.it on
, e4n
i 




























Phillips Standard Station •
BENTON 
KENTUCKY
Cleet Philips R. H. Lynch
•
^
Mothers and Dads present for
the room count received the 61
each room was given a dollar
besides the special .award.
The stores of West Gilberts-
almost a week no'. They help
over. 
have been ated for
Mrs. Knight'sl 5th and 6th
grade room havinii the most
to make our village attractive.
Several trees of the homes also
help to make it more attractive.
The West Gilbertsville basket-
ball fans enjoyed the basket-
ball game between Sharpe and
Calvert45-35 very much. Al-
though it was very surprising
for Sharpe as well as Calvert.
IMItip the season be one of utmost joy
filled overflowing with every happiness
your heart moy desire . . . that is our







Phone 2891 Benton, Ky.
Patronize the Garages and Service Stations
of Marshall County
TRIBUNE-DAMOCRAT, Denton, Kanitudiy
Cousins From The Count',
150
When WI.H"s Country Cousins come to town, it takes a tru
ck to ,
carry all the gadgets and gimmicks the four gagsters use 
for music
and noise making. Wally Machlin, Dave Pritchard. Stanley W
olowic
and Eddie Wickner are heard an the Saturday "‘lidwestern
 Hay -
ride" program at 6:30 p.m.. EST.
WPAD- FM
SCHEDULE
96.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
December 1950
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
5:30 Farm & Horn/ — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday. etc.—
ETM
725 Sport Lineup
7,:311 (a. n Renfro Valley —
CBS
7:45 (a. ir..) Duke Padiu•ah —
CBS
i; 00 News of America—CBS
8.15 Baptist Hour — Studio
830 Novelty Notes — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
I 9:00 Ed McConnell — ETM
! 9:15 Americana — ETM
, 9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:45 Honie & Fireside — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Big Sister — CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins — CBS
12:30 World News — Studio
12.40 Farm Market — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light —CBS
1100 Korn Kobblers — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1 -30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Spotlight Band — ET
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —CBE
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Rosemary — CBS
245 Afternoon Melodies —
ETM
3:00 Just Music — ET :
3:45 „Arthur Godfrey — CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Patty ETM
.4:30 Top Tunes — CB*
4A5 From Bandstand 4-- ET .
:1 00 Lean ,Bic:k & - ET







Local News — Studio
Freddy Martin — FTM
Club 15 — CMS
6.45 Ed Murrow Now, CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star Time -- CBS
7.30 Serenade — ET •
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma . — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk — CBS
10.00 The World Tonight—CBS
10 15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 .1,.•k SrMth. — CBS.
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The North.', — CBS
8 00 Luigi — CBS
8•30 Truth or Consequence —
CBS
9-00 Music in Air — CBS'
9.7;0 Trolite Singers — studir
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:01 Ifone_it CB.S
8:30 Fling Crosby — CBS
9:00 Bryant Speaks —
9.30 Boston Mackie -- ET
10.00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Beulah — CRS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
T111318 D A Y NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War —
7.30 Mr Keene — CBS






9:30 Rex Allen •-- CBS
0-00 1 ne World Tonight —CBS
10:'5 Beulah CBS
10:30 Jack Smith CBS
PRIDA V NIGHT
7.0o ;for Sale: -- CBS
7:30 T.itie Time
8140 Un for Parole — CBS
8 30 Bryant Speaks — ET
900 We Take Word -- CBS
9:30 Jimmie Dorsey — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10.15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
SATURDAY
31o Fat m & lion-. - ETM
6:30 Rise & Shim. --- ETM
7:00 World News Roundup --1
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday-1TM'
7:30 Home & Fireside — ETMI
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8:00 World News- Roundup —
CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmon v—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
9:15 Americana -- ETM
9:30 Morton Downey — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — CBS
11:30 Broadway Baptists —
Studio
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood —
CBS
12:30 Give and Take
1:00 Saturday music — ET
1:30 CBS football - - CBS
4:30 Hillbilly Music — ET
5:00 Platter Parade .— ET
5:15 Sports Ililites -- Studio
5:30 Harmony Time -- ET












Platter Time — ET
Gene Autry — CBS
Hopalong Cassidv — CSB)
Gangbusters — CBS ,
Favorite Husbasd — CBS'
Sing It Again — CBS
The World Tonight —CBS





715 'Hits and Bits ---
7:30 Sunday ScItool Studie •
8:00 Hawkins Qinartet —
Studio
8:30 Key-nwes b Carle.,---
8:45 Gems of llarmony—ETIV:'
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Americana — ETNI
9:30 Glee Club — ET
10:00 The News -- Studio
10:05 Just Music — ET
10:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:30 Home 1 • Fireside — ET
10:45 Immanuel Baptist ,— Re-
mote
11:45 Pop Platters -- ETM
12:00 Hi-Hatters — ETM
1215 Washboarders — ET
12:25 The News — Studio
12:30 Waltz. Time — ET
1:00 Ky. Sunda jt — ET
1:30 Paptist Hour -- ET
2:00 F..scape -- CBS
2:30 Tune Tina, -- ET
3:00 Earn Vacation -- CBS
3:30 Aril-Jur Godfrey ---- CBS
4:00 Frank Sinatra — CBS
4:30 West Ky. Radio -- Studio
5:00 Rate your Mate --- CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6-00 Jack Besny CBS .
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy -- CBS
7:00 Bergcn-McCarthy -- CRS
7:30 Red Skelton --ClAq
8:00 Corliss Archer -- CBS
8:30 Hocace Heidt — CBS
9:00 Contented Hour — CBS
9:30 Good News — remote
10:00 The World Tonight—CB
S
10:15 Dance Band -- -CBS ,
"UK, Tilghman. St. Mary's an
d
otehr high school and Colleg
e
basketball."
• Al! Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
Systemn
Read the Tribune Classifieds
Benton Police Set
New Week End
Arrest Record - 13
The past week end set 
a re-
cord for the Benton 
City Pol-
•
lice with a t




















o  %els tiro
drudd,enness and fined $10 ssid Nett
while one wits arrested
%freckle's and improper an
and was fined I54.
pions his Christmas
trip, we Ore certoin he 
will
a stop ot your house
and we sinc€-elY he;



















By Edna Lee Joyce
The Gilbertsville P. T. A. met
Thursday night of last week for
Dad's night. Pot luck supper
was served by members of the
PTA the goal for a 100 members














OW( Level road and h
me his Christmas tre
right, it was a pine,
year old pine about
tall and a beauty too. 111
,stated that he di
he best one because
ving the best for 'ft
iand timber production,
I On down the road I,
ImNpEWTthe TYneedlNESes. He under 
lyear old pine to use 1
berry mulch. Mr. Ty
!"It's the best mulch 111
stopped t 
W. Wiever used. It IS 
free








all you hove do
Moy your every wish be.f
your hoppness on t4is glod occosi
ow Chrigi
TRADE 1
. Wi.41 ('lose Jan. 2
U. S. Hi
Smitty




se/t it white gold
 em
Lte:n. Richly tooled 
en.





32o .dgree ring set 
with
a fiery diamond. 
Intricat-
ely carved in solid 10
-k8 -
at yellow gold 
with 10-
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On The Square -- Mayfield, Ky.
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Copyright 1949, The Kroger Co.
FRESH — OVEN READY
TURKEYS TI:nlib 
liairrldket:ps 59c
8 lbs. to 16 Turkes Hens 69c
Small
KROGER NO CENTER SLIC
ES REMOVED
SMOKED 'HAMS Whole or Half lb 59c
FRESH DRESSED — OVEN DR
ESSED
BAKING HENS a 55c




















A Wisconsin Cheese Food
WINDSOR (701B CHEESE 2
- -
FLORIDA MESH BAG-Freah Bri
ght-Large Sire Full of Juice
h" 73c
ORANGES ibb44 49c
Fresh — Firm — Tart Berries
CRANBERRIES 2 1Ib tell., hag'.





CALWORNIA RED EMPEROR — 
Fresh High Color
, GRAPES Lame 'Bunches 2
 lbs. 29c'
ILL GROWN i-- OLD FASHI
ON 51b 39c
WINESA AP PPLES rims, p . 2.95
Pt Good AApll-le 
u 
FANCY BOX — LARGE SIZE — H
igh Red Color
WINESAP APPLES 2 lbs. 23
e
NUTS IN SHELL — ALL TOP 
QVALITY
Walnuts 1 lb cello. 39c Pecans, 1 lb. 39
c
.Toilet Soap
Cashmere Boquet Fab, lge. pkg. 30c








I 4 pkgs. 19c _
"Your Kroger, Store 
Will Be Closed Monday
, December t5th."
•
were arrested for :
and fined $10
one was arrest e •


















Irees Are Man's Best Friend






Surei, tat that per-
. trees.
Olt hissed in my
01 1
believe
I et tree row'
410prosullY that hilf.






i easy to get." CORDIE
me his Christmas tree That HENSON, East of





year old pine about four feet needles and agrees with Mr.
tall and p beauty too. Mr. Shem TyneS.
well stated that he didn't pick
the best one because he
Coming hack to Benton, Iwas stopped
saving the best. for fence posts 




On down the road












under his 14 ier.
use for straw- sh
TYhes said, en
that I ever a
is free of weed
easily, lays well,
Th. post sea- was a verv, pkeasont
et
ar
IX US OnCi WC Si Ice. ely apprec late
all you have done to moice
ere I saw his cattle
ed down in the pine thick-
s snug as they would have
in a barn and a lot health-
Pines make an ideal stock
ter after they get large
ugh that cattle won't dam-
them.
flea rake a fine wind break




Moy your ever} wish be fulfilled to compl
ete
whewiness on this god occasion, that's





Will Close Jan. 2 -- Reopen 
Jan. 9
U. S. Highway 68
I, . • Lodge ring
featuri66 large diamond
set in white gold elm-
blem Richly tooled en-



















ett near Olive has a strip of pine
along the west side of his house
and barn. Mr. Lovett 'states that
they really keep off that raw
north west wind.
HENRY BYERS near Jona-
than Creek has been using pine
for the past ten years to control
erosion. These trees were used
mainly for gully planting.
Where gullies were planted ten
years ago the accumulation of
needles and soil caught less
tilled-in from 18 to 24 inches.
Three framers in th eeounty
,are using treated pine fence
posts. R. A. FOUST. JR.. DAN
GOLD and NEWT TYNES have
had over, 150 pine posts in the
ground since 1949. Pine makes a
light ,durable and sturdy post.
if treated.
Pine will out-grow any other
. -
itree on upland ,soil. RIP SMITH
least of Olive has a twelve year
old pine that is ;Over 12 inches
in diameter at the stump. Dan
Gold has a grove of. 20 Year old
pine that would make saw logs.
Chistrnas trees, • strawberry
muleli, stock shelter. .fence posts.
erosion ,eontrol '1  and- lumber.
Loblolly pine will furnish them
all.
,Anyone in the county :can
have pine trees for the asking.
They are furnished through
ounty agent's office free-
'charge and orders can be
Caved how for spring delivery.
Griggstown
By Reba Lee Johnson •
Well, back again, and how is
everyone? Fine I hope. Guess
everyone has the Christmas spir-
it. well; I sure have. I just love
to see Christma come • each
year. hilt don't we OP
Get all those wonderful gifts.
alset sending cards and receiv-
ing i them. yes, it is a xvonder-
, NI time of the year.,
The gang was use, at the
i• slore again Sunday, had a pret-
ty . good time. I would like to
send get well wishes to the fol-
lowing: Mrs. Maud Griggs Of
Route 6. Mrs. Lennie Johnston,
Mrs. Bowerman. Mr. Berry Lee
Clark. Mrs. Mary Johnston, Mr.
John Crete Story and Mrs. Mar-
that Bradley of Calvert City
Route 2. Mr. and Mrs. Acie
Johnston and daughter, • Reba
Lee. will be having big tur-
key dinner Christmas. Yes. I
said Turkey, there was a turkey
shoot at Possum Trot, Saturday,
Acie Johnston shot twice and
the second shot ,got the turkey:
I'd say it would weigh about
25 pounds, sure going be some
eood ratins.
I Th
e Saturday night visitors' at
ithe Acie Johnstons' were Mr.
and Mrs. Otis W. Cross and
(laughter. Shirley, Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus A. Cross and son, Dan-
nie Dwain, Mr. Tom Clark, Mr.
Travis Downs, Mr. Johnny
Dawes. Mr. Billy Roger Story,
and Mrs. Jerry Phelps.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barker and
daughter. Betty. visitors Sun-
:day were Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hines and family of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Barker and
family. Mr. And Mrs. Albert
Lichtenberg and daughter, Car-
olyn Ann., Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
1
ard Lichtenberg and Miss Ruby
— Lee Johnston. 
Mrs Ira J ihnston celebrated
her 57ili :iti‘• Saturday a
nd
was •i.:1‘ en a littli• dinner Sun-
dimy : Those Present v. ere: M
r.
and M. s Is-s Dawes and family
.,
Mr. at,iti Mrsi. Harman 
Dawes
and daughtett. Q:leatia 
Darlene.
-• Let tit' i):iwys and doug
h
Jackie. Mr. and Mrs. Eve. -
• t••• .East and: s..ns.. me. an
d m r.:
• E• : ta firay and family. 
Br:t .
,:e. Mrs. Niiuil Grigg
s. Miss
Dorbthy Noovell, Mr. 
Johnm
14 ,yei: Ray East. Travi
s
Mr. 'and Mrs: Manvin
P.•\-• -. - Mrs: - Minnie 
Johnston'
.111(1 son. Itay. If T have 
missed-
. ryone sorry.
tices all you folks are 
tired -




Happy i•ew Year to yo
u an.
_
li.'ort Campbell, Ky.. 
Dec. 14.
-fiinriounctiment was _made 
this
vsegk of the pro
motion of two
Benton inen, John, C.
 O'Damelsi
Cot *!C", and B
illy • J. Green;











'110 dime ring set 
with
carved in solid 10-kar-
Eit yellow gold with 10-
karat white gold emblem
Only 750 Weekly
DIAMOND STORE OF 
THE SOUTH
••••








Do female func- 
int
ailments make




or just before 
your period?



































Dates, I lb. pkg. 39e
Ajax , 2 boxes, 25c
lb. 43c
KROGER BAKED —.HOLIDAY
FRUIT CAKE 2 m 99c, 4. m $1.9
5
NEW SUPER SOFT CRUST
KROGER BREAD 2








KROGER ME — OLD F
ASHION
CHOCOLATE DROPS, I lb. pkg. 
29c
Kroger Made. Hard candy
KROGER or BRACH'S
Chocolate
Sparkle Mix lb k 25cCherries_ lb
Villa
boa 49c
OCEAN SPRAY — Serve Wi
th Chickeu
CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 No. 30
0 cans 29c
KROGER 
Mari- Lou Sweet Cross 
Cut 15
12 as.






Niglets Golden Whole 
Kernel
cans21c CORN 2 It! or. eaus37
C
















Mince Meat pkg. 21c
lie.
Silver Dust pkg. 31c









Hello folks, here I am again
hope' everybody feels good this
cold A. M. bad , olds seem to be
everybody's trou e, ble th had
i weather.
Taylor Ilemle, son of this rotitv
and who has tleen ailing for
sogne-aime had +the!. bad spell
recently but! is ',better at this
writing wine!) we arc glad to
i•,,otrt .,.
Unvir MOO, • : 11,-, AllOt ..1*-;,tra :
Lee of Dexte- Ha de 1 hav ni,o, !
ed into the hoilse with theirl
adughter an I: inly, Ntr. and.
Mts. J1131 (71 vtoi of Ilico. Mr.!
aiker and chil-iand Mrs. Jo
(trim were a livntort.:shoppityi Burt Lancaster, DôrtI
Saturday., Co • Jilnesof Chicagi,
taa tjc scene from "Mis spending h•s v cation in Ken-
• Benton Theatre, Monday,
tuckv with h s p rents. Mr. andi
 — -
Mrs. Joe L. Jmies of Hardin! ,
',lite 1 and othler relatives of ., 
•
411 Marshall Co.
rsliall am Oall^ay. Mrs.1
Masonic Lodges(--:i.,. Warren spiMf. Wednesday'
' night with he: ' daughter and
; To )leel Officersfamily. Mr. an Mrs Charles
1.Jeffrey. Margie ee Spent Wed-' "A11 MarShall County
1 Mi s. F. B. 1 
grand-other,' lodges wil l
masonic
nesday with hell m
served.
I .
wilt, has been 
Donna Jones.,,ivoion of 
hold 
'S theirfi : 1911511 71:::1 . .
hospital for isev
returned Ilona, *loch improved. In additi,,n to the, lectern of






walked all over the Gr
Saturday night atl period 11-10 but Sharpe was
7-38 with Darnall away out ahead at half timea 
otl of 21 points to128-17 and at the close of the
• third period neld a margin of
' 31-22, the finall gun found them
lane 'Potntl in 'front 57-38 for an easy vie-
of the first, tory.
For somehow, not owiy at Christmas, bi
all the long year through,
The joy thot you give to others is the
joy that ,cro,-r.
Vie en to beat the old gent




Opportunities for the prospec-
tive -members of the American
Legion-sponsored Marine "Ken-
tucky Platoon" • increased lte-•
week when Marine Corps lb-ad
i l uarters iinnounced .the Pr
omo-
tion of 2600 staff non-commrs-
sioned officers
-Men taking advantage of on- 
,
stmens in the Legion.Sponsor-
i platoon now will he gett
ing
; ii on the ground 
floor.'' Capt.
I Albert Wood,: district &Wel' 
in
!charge. said: '
''This' mas$ promotion," he
'cont uined. 
"has lipened the way •
for thousands of promotions in
the lower brackets. and. coupled
with the expanson of the
l oll' leers T. L Jet I. reson - Benton : corps. piesents kininnattLi (up -
in the Master Mason's dgreee.
Lodge No. 622 Will have work'
protot. re' es'hipeot-, r, II 
. 
Those men from Benton at e.
7
oortunities t'o. mon of initiative
and ambition."




should contact the local Amer-,
..
who are interested . is yoruni




Attend Churchan - th.Leilion.
 or the nearest ,
,
on e "Dial Dave rmwa
Next Suibday w 11
NT•iri,(4TH:tin!! (Ife show over WLIV-NBC
.f 














OS or the 
First Baptist' erl an
held its 
annual vire,e of ident
for 
f`oreign, Mission be- el off'
December 4 at 
the souicay














ute Connie Russell is vocalist
the "Dial Dave Garrowar
to over WI.W-NBC weekdays











A,17. Foreign Mission 
•be-




For Mrs. M. Vasseur
Ftmeral 'service,. _ere held
Wednesday afternoon at Zions
ause Baptist Church for Mrs.
Mattie Vasseur. 81, With the
Rev. Marshall Bowland officiat-
ing assisted by Rev. Holt.
Mrs. a Vasseur, who passed
away Tuesday at the home of a
son, Louis.„;trasseur of Paducah
Route 3. was a member of the
Zions 'awe' Church.
Other survivors besides the
son. Louis, are six daughters.
-Mrs. Will Powell, Benton Route
Mrs. R. E. Ford, Benton Itt. 1
7: Mrs.. Lester -15unn. Calvert
•
.,t
.,,.,4. \,„ .i i/ , 
•
,City Route 2: Mrs. Carl Chumb-
ler, Kevil; Mrs. Clifton Dodge.
Paducah Route 4: and Mrs. Bes-
sie King, Detroit: four sons.
Charlie Vaseur, Calvert: Gus
Vasetir, Wewkoka, , Okla.. Roy
Vaseur of Benton Route 7 and
Louis.
Burial was in the Willson
Cemetery.
L. I-1 R I STrisi
qREETINGLIS
pi-4416 te-mk
h a sincere pleazure iu remember uur
friends at Christmas will, a few words
et peelings and good wishes. We are
hying yew Christmas will be a happy,
eeendei occasion, long to be Yemeni-
bona
Crawford - Fergerion Co.
Benton,
HOW TO MAKE NATURE




Despite inclement w ather
each meeting was well at nded
and each subject fully discuss-
ed and planned with the ,Pres-
idetit Mrs. E. D. Davis anti oth-
er officers and members • f the
society present and entei:i g in-
4,4
To remember folks like
earr.est wish. fcr





At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, Mrs. George Clark served a
stdrprisit to the group—hot cho-
colate and cakes, and a few
minutes were given uver, to so-












We like to look bock over the pose twel
ve
months on Chritmos morning It seems to
accentuate the passing of another
year of work made a pleasure by as
With and serving people like you.
organization wish you o genuine Cr













TIO "NE.-1)I.;1\10Utt N 1 , .Benton, Kennicky
Well-fertilized Soil Yield'. Mort Tons of Hay Per Acre.
'CHICAGO - Whether you get
thrifty or poor catches of alfalfa or,
sweet clover depends less on the
crop that precedes the legume in.'
the rotation than on the soil il,:111.
agenient and tOlage practices you)
use at legume seeding time, de-
clared the Middle West Soil Im-
provement Committee in a state-
ment issued here.
"Corn - soybean farmers have
complained of clover failures fol-
lowing soybeans," the statement
says. "But tests by Dr. F. #.1
Frank, research agronomist in
t.eiiiis at Purdue University Agri




















ghtly better legume yields follow,
g soybeans than corn, whep other
ctqrs were well handled.
-Good nutrition is .1 must fir
g id legume -tand To deve!op
a only iuvL 3.‘ build a
ick growth above the ground.
over or alfalfa needs plenty of
fertilizer carrying phosphate and
potash Liming. based on soil tests
vital, too.
"Your seeding methods are equal-
important. You need a firm seed
co, fc dods You should use
ceding int thod, that will give shat.










('wise in and See Our Display






4i/ls k., ,t 
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triumphantly to the 
screen! 1'S'' - -
TheWHITE TOWER
GLENN FORD • IFAU.1 - 
CLAUDE RAINS gerlei
k
OSCAR NOMOLKA lio SI
R cum RARDWICKE „ i
SUNDAY — MOND
AY





FRED ASTAIRE RED SKELTON
"t ARLENE DAHL VERA Elia










THE MOST 'TALKED-ABOUT' 
PICTURE OF A DECADE





AND GO TO agIORK
M
II ;VIVRE isn't lazy. but she
 some;
tiuic> liceds a little help and
 encourage-
ment iii her urge to replace 
'ohI trees with
new,
_An old forest is very largely
 a static
forest . . one which makes
 little use of
the growth potential. in the
 land. The
trees are mature. crowded, an
d lose almost
as inuch wood through 
decay and disease
as they grow.
\Viten we clear the mature 
units from
such a woods, strugglittg 
ming trees
their chance for more 
sunliAht and soil
food. .."1-hey usually make 
the most ot' it
and the land goes to work 
producing new
wood at a greatly accelerated 
rate.
This is the forest cycle which
 can give
US plenty of new wood for 
'tomorrow. .1-his







Our :adventures in te view-
ing bring to mind ttie lint from
the film "All About Eve:" which
Nee ouoted a feNL' corners
"W'terever• theve's - magic
make-believe ond an audience
— there's ti eatre." Put the em-
phasis on ti e word "audience"
— a 1 igh voltage member of
the act which we- alwayt took
fio granted during our show
toasiness hitch.•
T'oat's the vacuum in video
entertainment. No living robin
is largtS enough to split_ over

















our years of watching
Brothe s and Abbott and
o hcijl fall flat on the
floo — to be recap-
only it the chain reaction
toe V- tre aucience. Back
,i cve the fi'm hits of
ason brings up a host of
soots in entertainment
be deflated with out the
in and comfort of a
I,
these belly laughs: Van'
n's silent ylea with des-
hat .Detuse Darcel's up-1
v cap he s•o.trod from ,her
ing bli ad knife in "Bat-
nd." ,he. hearty reeog-
of 'Movers/II ddlnestic
rrankes the "magic and make- ents of fun created by partici-
belave" in front of the footlights potion of an audience — chuck-
a' cl s-ieen egt_al 'to that be-1 lea at hone: blockbusters in the
Find them. We learned what a theatre.
e'y place a siTeen room is,
screwballism that greeted the 
line family is nuts" in
"Louisa." Paul Douglas sudden-
ly revonling his • cellaritil to 
live murder victims ''Love
That Brute' to, howls hilarity.1
The common denominator bit of:
business such as Spence.. Tra-
cy's kitchen full of martinis ti
'Fz—llea: of tl.e" lb 1.1, ," The tett I
have hit everyone •vlit•i:e
hurts because a lot of latigt,..
got loose and reminded every -
one of like catastrophes. Mom -
Chinos season, we find rSelveS,I remembering oil the fine
friendships onL: courtesie.3 tun 114ve mock the post twelve
months memorable and enjoyable for us.
Friendsh45s ore invo uable—they ore essential to a
happy i:xistence and we retail with pride the .issociations
we hove with o friendly coo' munity
To each of yoo, we xpress our gratitude ond extend











Low ni,iuth:!•;,.. have to
fureva bet-au i ou did not save up
money is pay for them? Pi- saps hi
your own experience you m. 11.-d an
imasual oppertunity to get ahead. or
to make a dre...in conic true. You
s-mply didn't have eaough nwne).
NI dhow; of Amerk sns are buy-
ing Savings Bonds either on tie par-
tial payment plan whe;:e they work
or on the Bond-A-Month Plan where-
by your bank deducts the full amount
of a Bond monthly from the mom's'
you have on deposit. They will be
ready for opportunities, but how
about you?_
New Ring Cleat Shoe
For Football Players
;.; shoes, little boy—and 4-year-old
Dude Thomas of Dayton, Ohio,
s•-,ons happy to show off the revolu-
tionary new Ring Cleat Football
Shoe. The MacGregor Goldsmith
shoe is designed to reduce injuries
to grid players' ankles, knees and
hips, at the same time providing
eciiisl or more traction than afforded
te• the seven conical cleats now in
•
IS Nil L'41IBLE. 2° That another year has passed since the
familiar sights of the Christmas season have greet-
ed us at every turn? It seems that Old Santa just
slips up on us a little faster each year, so we
Benton

















is-"coima'h°gallt;f3ell'tihri;to:in. fidill.Rv:I':tio.het°c-lauFAte(11:1)-' ,; .ivt:;it'Gt.11..tu.:,:.
tvIc•e$ will start
;and 'too .L recutlisng ah to 1 stils,;;;1,.
ist mal4s v tpf ivs eall o:




,laek ?oweilsuii is pictured with one of his char's in (hr dai.j
barn at Everybody's Farm. The new dairy barn and its operation ai •
described to "Everybody's Choretime" listeners at 6:30 a.m.. Es.:-.
-• -r W1,11J hy Powellson and harry Andrews.
The Vet. wh belong say --




Do you suffer from hot flushes.
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional *thange of life'
(38-52 years i—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when em-
barrassing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly, Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friend!
Note: or you may prefer Lydia
E. Pinkhiun's TABLETS %fah




Mr. and Mrs. flerman (Kitty
ond Dink) Creason returned
, home Monday after seeing thin!'
Jack. viaduateoifr,,.:i
;lumber ono (oo: al
r'd H: **'
at Did 11.1*;" 1: X 'k .1)1* ( .1 k
Ciatik; .1of 62 :3 it, 1..•!oo-ed
with selection to serve us an
instructor for the next 8 montb..
!thillis Pa4 *1 * COtifOrtizir bapI A1,1 1 . . ILearilatant. &Mr,. ,311ca, or Near** t• the biLakei Fla d.• I; • • ! owl-, go go,• , a.: a 
comfortablGu• ;"!, ti ,,t Ur' s.a. today.; ..,i.ey bile& [t.IE
they love its rich, mild
cheddar cheese flavor
WILL BE ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM
The New. '51 FORD Features. Power Pilot Economy
Ofnl$' FORD offres you a choice of
or Six -- Four Great Truck Engines
Extra Strength in Every
Part Means Longer Life --
More Reliability.
Yes -- Now you have a choice of over 180 New Ford Truc
you can Enjoy the Car-Like Comfort of the New Ford 5tar Cabs.





















































i x,. I wish 
to
.04savi



























4,44 • . ,
• 
tearn that Budd eHnson of




sick.• is getting bettter also
Jeanette Darnall of Partite:
& ELKINS 
home again and getting
Dasitian. IL, ()









th, Mrs. Bert Nebion I
Our. strict': sympathy to
children, husband, mother,
thers and sisters of Irene
May . God's lov help you
ytan: loss, and xyhen you c
to the end of life's way
welcome rug to the brig
shore.
Gut %yell wishes to James
I lie, was sorry iincle Dave
I.Ond hurt himself. here's ho
he :s OK soon -and feeling
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Darnall
Nhursday night guests of
ci it's M. and Mrs. Sam
;son. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
'son an dclaughter. Janice,
l'%11: and Mrs. Wright B



















Mr and Mrs - John Pitts a
n,:
kiatsghter, Laequip. and J
o nme
NE S • sonday 
.•: !1,•,.
MI and Mrs. lloyd lit, 
son
W kon Collie of Lonisian
NEW 
.ning his brothers and si tcrs









CBS correspondent George Herman, rig
ht, records an inter-
% iew with Seaman Edward Carroll of New Britai
n, Conn., aboard
Lac CSS Mt. McKinley off Inchon following the su
ccessful landinr
United Nations forces surging toward the So
uth Korean capital
of Seoul. Cairroll's smile reflects the turning t
ide of the war.
lish the Tribune
long -
err - l 14•11
Chistmas ti the 4,nr: %Om Pub- The L'ets v.-ho belo
ng say --
and to its






Funera services for Le
e Cox,
78, lifel g resident of 
Calvert
City, Sl ere held Wednes
day
afternoo at the Calv
ert City
Baptist hurch with 
the Rev.
L. R. RI ey officiating. 
.




extensi land owner 
in and




t d by , is father, Elisha 
Cox,
over 6 oyears ago. Ile had 
own-
ed the Gilbertsville Ferry
 since
1943. His only surviving
 rela-
tive is a neice, Mrs. De
e Jen-









terolt. math. for ki,Itlipm' tender 9,
kin.
NI it,tt•rolp not only eiveli spowdy
hut it breaks ttp eg,ngestitIn in
 upper
br..nehial eo• an.I t Im.at.
 Just
rub it. Liiptat AM' bark.
Child's Mild rTITLiMillile
Funeral Servces








Mrs. Beide Irene H
olt. 54. of
Benton Route 5. with
 the Rev,
A. G Childers and R
ev. B. A.
Watker officiating.
Si ririvors include h
er hus-
band. - Lake Holt; mo
ther, Mrs.




4. Mrit:.' MMollie Beye
rs, Benton
Route 5, and Miss 
Charlene
Holt, I Benton Route 
5; a son.
Billy [Ray Holt. Be
nton Route
5; fisit • sisters, Mrs.
 Fula . Wiles4
and rs. mono. putc
hins. both
of Benton Route 3, 
Mrs. t Ruble




Hesta Strauss. of Ft.
 Leonard
Wood, Mo.; two brothe
rs. !Dewey





V. F. W. meets each












E, _ ,veo ‘N here. among good people, there exists a longing to
 make
our world tranquil an
d prosperous—a 
desire for man to unite 
for 'peace,
1
good ‘‘ill and 
understanding. - For from
 good NNW 1,,ines
forbearance and from 
understanding, a better 
NIO of lite.
that all our good hu
man relationships— 
yes, even our business 1
relationships, are based 
upon our faith in God
 and our fellow 
man. Only through this
faith can Ile aootre the co 





It is in this spini
And N‘ hat better
,time than Christm
as for every man to
 renew thk realization
of good fellowshi
p that we wish 
everyone—
A Merry Chris







Held Monday P. M.
Funeral service's were
 held
Monday afternoon at 
the Linn




the Rev. E. D. Davis
 officiating.









Clemmie Rose of Detro
it: two
sons. Cecil of: Benton a
nd Roy
of Royalton. Illinois f
ind twelve
grandchildren.:
Mr. and Robert 
Rider • and
family will spend the
 holidays
at , his home in ii..
rfhern Ohio.
They expert to return
 Jan. 2.
sATURDAY — DOUBL
E FEATURE — DECE
MBER 23
Continuous Showing Fr
om 11:00 A. M.
010
'THE GIRL FROM SAN LORENZO'





(.11.110( I NO 
I PIRATES OF THE HIG
H SEAS-
' Sunday. ONLY, Dece
mber 24







• INININIS 0 KIM Thom




'rues. k tVeil.. 
Der.- 26 & 27
Sliow 1:00, 3:10. 7:00






Monday : ONLY, Decem
ber 25
Shows 1:30, 3:30, 7:00
 & 9:00
1. ow mom jpip
'LANCASTER • McGUIRE' "••
Cartoon & News
Thurs. & Fri.. Dec. 28 & 29
















To all in our towns





































Met With Mrs. W. B.
Elam Monday
The Calvert .City Homemak-
ers Club met a tthe home of
Mrs. W. B. Elam. Monday with
the President • Mrs. John A.
Howard calling the meeting to
order.
The Elam home was beauti-
fully decorated in keeping with
he Yule season. The Christmas
theme was further Carried out
by an exchange of gifts amongst
.the inembres.
Roll call wa5 ansewered by
each member giving the name
of a Christmas carol telling in
what country it originated. Mrs.
Ray Foust, Jr., gave an interest-
ing talk on Futre omemakers of
merica.
"Oven Cooking" was the les-
son subject, and an entire meal
cooked inside the oven was
prepared by the foods leaders,
Mrs. W. B. Elam and Mrs. J.
R. Hoover.
Luncheon was served to the
following members. Mesdames
Harry Barnhill. Jack Ray, J. A.
Howard. Herman Hammer, J. C.
Lindsey. Vel Harper, Kather-
ine King, Claude Dees. Horace
Barnes. J. 'M. Solomon, W. B.
Elam. J. R. Hoover and the
county_ home demonstration
agent Miss Sunshine Colley.
The Vets who belong say -






hg' YOU DCVO NEED
AlaveY- 77547' 45 zoom
Bar REMEM5Z4Q/0S
IF Eve'? >1:X/ S
Loans up to $300





••• • "if. ,
eittettiv . TlitaliCe
1%.:00.00.ric
sob West Main St Phi:wie us°
"Murray's FRIENDLY Loan Service"
For Sale
FOR S E: Good ,used kero-
sene an electric refrigerators.
washers i and kerosene ranges
priced ftom $35 up, all guaran-
teed. Knney Tractor and Ap-
pliance ompanY. rts.
B ALI WIN:PIANOS
The cho e of the world's great
pianist
F rile Piano Sales





LE: Gold ' Seal lino-
le linoleum, asphalt
d lnoleum and Congo
riling Furniture. j27rts
USED S INET PIANOS: Steu.-
way. Ac•osonic. Knabe, Story
& Clark. Wurlitzer, Lester and
many ot rs, all taken in trade
on NEW; BALDWIN PIANOS.
Feezles Piano Sales. 622 Broad- 1





Sales, 62 Broadway. Paducah
icY•
FOR SAL One 5 room house
with bat basement. air-Con-
ditioned g s heat, city lights
and water one lot 164x200 ft.
Located ! t outside city limits.
Phone 480 or see Eldridge









ngus _bull calves, 4
s of age. No better
eding; if interested
nce before I make
them. W. L. Fraz-
ville Route 1. ltp.
Services
The Mayfield Resi"...i.Ing Co
pick up your uted animal
FREE. 'Phone collect to Wal-










Night Servi e - Simply dial
6142.
Close out n Phonograph Re-
Cords. We n the space. Hun--
dreds to chose from at 10c ea.
Super Heas Duty Farm Packs
$5.95. Telev ion Antennas --•
Boosters Li ited Quanities.
Battery to lectic Converters-
3-year guar. ntee $14.95. Don
be fooled v. th other types of
which we c uld install at less
than $5.00 less you can afford
to have you Radio in the Shop
Replacing beg caused by
High Line rges.
ne 6f42
! Or Better till Come In To
• the South's Big-
epait Shop. Don't
our Radio for the
we have your







EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
SALESMAN WANTED
WANTED- Ex-Tea and Coffee
men and other for Local 1500
family Rawleigh Business in
West Marshall County. Many
dealers doing $100 to $300 or
more weekly. Good opportunity
to have profitable business of
your OW(1. Write Rawleigh's,
Dept. KYL-920-1... Freeport, Ill.
4
d15-29p
pianos, like new, !Miscellaneous
f grands. spinets and 
asy terms, ideal for Will Pay Delivere








Beef Hides  
Hose Hides, each   $500
Hams . 80
BOGGESS PRODUCE
S. 13th St. Phone 441
V'I‘NTED TO RENT: 4 or 5
room house with bath. Family
of 4. Call General Cigar Co.,
Benton 3471 2 n17rts
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
(1) Pursuant to a Resolution
adopted by. the City Council of
Benton, Kentucky, the City
Clerk, Joe Williams, will, at the
City Hall n Benton. Kentucky,
accept bids from those who
wish to supply the city with any
standard make 1951 model au-,
-tomobile„2-door sedan, • with
black finish. Said automobile to
be equipped with heater, de-
froster and seat covers.
(2) The city now owns one
1948 model 2-door Ford sedan
which is to be traded in on the
automobile described in para-
graph one, as part payment. on
new automobile:
Prospective bidders who wish
to inspect it may do so at the
City Hall in Benton, Kentucky.
(3) All bids should be sub-
mitted to Joe Williams. City
Clerk, at the City Hall in Ben-
ton. Kentucky,' before 6:00 o'-
clock P. M. January I, 1951.
The right is reserved to re-





Notice is hereby given that
I am snow making settlement of





FOR RENT; In Hardin, concrete
E CENTER
block business house 50x20,
. Benton
!located in heart of town. pos-
Trailer" session by January 1. See Mrs.
Jack Proctor ,Ora Warren at Hardin. d23p.
Stabovt.
I -
Heath Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON 1 KENT UCiCY
REAL ESTATE
L5
ACRES located on Access
VRoad about I, miles off IT S.
8. Priced to sell.
SMALL 4 ROOM HOUSE in
fair condition on 21/, acres of
land, located 11.,, miles west Of
Access Road on U. S. 68. Price
$1990.00 If interested call us at
i once. .
65 ACRE FARM located 5 miles
west of Benton in the beat farm-
ing .Section, has '4 room house,
orchard and tO acres of timber,
spring water Year around. Farm
lays well, can be bought for
$2600.00.
62 ACRE FARM known as the
Roy Phillips farm It miles
off Mayfield Highway. This
farm is an ideal farm and in a
high state of cultivation with
fair improvements. Ask us about
this place. Price $5000.00.
18 ACRES located in . Clark's
River bottom near Hardin. This.
land is known as a part of the
Gentry Lamb land; will sell.
cheap or trade for city property.
MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE, has
hot and cold water, basement,
gas •furnace, also gas range.
This place has some acreage,
located on Highway 68 near
Access Road. For quick sale,
see or call us about it. Price
$65()0.00.
APPROXIMATELY .,80 ACRES
of land. 2 sets of houses. tobac-
co barn, feed earn, and other
outbuildings. Located in Jona-
than Creek area on Ky. Lake.
Price $3750.00.
97 ACRE FARM - with good
house, tobacco barn and other
outbuildings, part creek bottom
land. 6 miles north of Benton.
Price $4700.00. ' !
100 ACRE FARM located near
Iola. Marshall County. Price
$2800.00. This would be a real
stock farm. Has electricity and
is cri gocxl gravel road. 1
25 ACRE FARM, 4 room house
with bedroom in attic, tobacch
barn and fair stock barn locat-
ed on Highway 68 about ' IGI
miles from Paducah. and about
a,mile and a half east of Sharpe.
This property has quite a bit of
frontage facing highway.„ This
is a' real ..location. Price: $6000.00.
1,./..2 ACRE, more or less, with 4,
room house and also r ' k build-
ing in front of house. An ideal
piece of Property for lany .sorti
of roadside 'business. is pro-
perty is located on •Hi hway 68
with approximately 50 foot
frontage just across th Egners
Ferry brdige in Trigg , Counts'.
See us while this property iS
availiable. Priced to sell. !
We have for sale on of the
best up to date restaurants in
Benton, located on Main Street.
This restaurant is doing an ex-
ceRent business. See us now
while it is available.
ONE GARAGE with ' living
quarters and restaurant and
filling station all combined and
two dwelling houses and all
other outbuildings located on
property with 3 acres of land
located in Palma. Kentucky on
Highway 68. Priced to sell.
'We also have city and: lake pro-
perty. Anyone who Might have
anything to sell or trade, list
with us' as we ineed more list-
ings for more sales.








By Willie Mite Mathis
The basketball players met
Monday Morning and elected
their basketball queen for the
sear 195041. ,The :queen elect-
ed is Mariyln Creiison ,of the
Junior cuss! The 'attendant elect-
ed from flat Freshman class Was
Janice Cole,. Sophomore class,
Dora Parkeir; Junicir class, Ann
Mathis: an Senior class. Ray!
Jean Mason.
The baskgtball team got back
into the winning streak by de-
feating Kiirksey 43-36. Their
next home game will be Friday
night. •Deceniber 22, when they
will play galveri city.
The juniOr basketball team
played. Hardin junior high yes,
terday and iwon by a margin of
26-22. Jmi Ross, center,' was
high scorer, fro Btev:ers with .
10 points. ,
The Brewers F. F. A. chapter
held their last meeting in the
gymnasium !December 13. It-was
decided at this meeting to in-
vestigate the cost of building
some F. F. A. signboards to be
placed on the highway on the
side of the school building. It
was als °decided at the regular
meeting of the chapter held on
November 12 to get the neces-
sary emblerhs used in our meet-
ings. Th eprogram of work was
taken up ahd items 'which had
been completed were checked
off and pl ns made for carry-
ing out son of- the other items
coming . up n the future.
After the meeting, . entertain-
was furnish by Bobby Prath-
er, a mem r of the• chapter, '
who played ,several numbers on
his violin alnd mandolin. Popsi
corn was fiirnished by Bobby
Jarvis: was enjoyed by all mem-
bers and g tests present. Thel
Brewers F. A. chapter played,
Sharpe F. A., Wednesday
night, -Dece ber 13; Sharpe de-













Ec class is well in,
Christmas, making
ithers of their, farri-











The mighty Hardin Ellue Eag-
les stumbled Mond* night
when the rapidly improving
Alm° quintet edged them out
52-49 at Al o.
The game was the most thrill-
ingi contest f the young season
with the 
scc 
re being knotted at




two extra lbasgets quickly in
thig over tine period then an
Almo reserlve, Billy Courses.,
sank three harity tosses to put
the game oq ice.
Hardin's rillighty scoring mach-
ine, Larry Gardner, was only
partly bottl4d up, scoring 12
points. N. ork got 13 for the
Blue Eagles i Phillips got 16 for
Alma to le +d the winner's at-
tack.
The first !period closed with
Iliirdin in front 14-9,, at half
time they saill held a 'two point
edge 24-22, they were still front
runners at tie close of the third
frame 37-33, , but the final
whistle fourd the score knotted
at 45-45 and Alma went on to
win 52-49.













_„ Presenting Gift Ideas as advertised in...




Floral print gold box with 24
folded vellum






Plastic brush with matching sis













1  00 to 5.00
2 Pound Box . . 4.00
Distinctive gift package con-
taining shaving lotion, talc
and lather shaving cream 
American Custom'
CHOCOLATES
Bountiful variety of tempt
ing sweets, richly coated







CARA NOME MAKE-UP GIFT SET  3.50
IMPERIAL LINEN 24 flat sheets. 24 envelopes .... 59c
CHINPIE CHECKERS 16- x 18" with 60 marbles.. 1.98
MOTHER GOOSE BOOK 158 selected rhymes . .. 2.00
COOK BOOK Better Homes & Gardens  2.75
Men's 7-Pc. FITTED CASE Z poer closing, Plus Tax 5.49
FRUIT & NUT CHOCOLATES by Nymer Neal, Lb. 1.75
CIGARETTE CASE-MANkURE SET
12x141/2 SCRAP BOOK embossed cover "la
COFFEE MAKER Dinner Bei!e 4-8 cup, aluminum... 2.98
LAVENDER SHAVE BOWL gift wraPPed 
LAVENDER Cologne, Bath Salts or Powder. . , .Ech 1,00
9entlerr?Les PICTURE  PRINTS 
6 
sheets, 36  enEa.
BROTHER & SISTER DOLLS 131,23". 
cry, 
sleep! 3.25
EL ROI TAN BANKERS
v 
  Box of 50 4.40





annual Uhrilmas crisis is at haat.
her annual ('hristmas Fund, and
her listeners de not reach the goal if
children to benefit from the Fan
"el this year. Ruth points to th
e M.
which indicates what point her C
M.5 & B.W.Crot LuckiS




church Thursd.aY night. A











The singing: of Christ- 
Vesta Deli
i:cols completed the pro- 'el Gale!)
t.
 
During the business meet- NealOwe
Øe organizations agreed to 
Landrum.'
mission study class at the MYre. .1-,
1th, Thursday night. Jan- 
""rieY. 11





at six o'clock Tula Nicih
ON supper, Mr-,' I..y.us 
Lilly Charlie Co
a prograro entitled 
son. B J.
For Speeding, The Light 
Max P
Gospel"Thork who dot_ ols.





ii for her theme, "On The
hp Of The Wind"
itIR the program a Christ-
t
party was ensOyed Miss
eath and Mrs Galen
charge ol the games. plum p
gifts were! exchanged , eaten 0
is close of the meeting cause the







hit theme, "On The
IN Wind"
fit program a Christ-
= enyoyed Miss
and Mrs. Galen






At First Miss. Bap1ist
ym. S. Lod B. W. C. w
ere Mc-tames Williatri 
Greg-
Baptist ory, G. W. Holt Mary Ellen
gi I Pint n'keeting at 
McClain. Woodrow Fo 1, J
 C.
Tliayalgy night. A
, pit luck supper 
was
t sis o'clock
45e, NI:s Lous-s Lil
ly
entatied






did Vick, and Joe














son, B J. Harrison. 
Roe Thom-
as, Max Petway, Ke
nneth Nich-
ols, Dennis Green. Jimmy
 Wool-
folk. Milton Hawkins. Joe Pete
Fly. Thomas Morgan, Otto Cann,
Homer Miller. Etta Hunt. Bob
Cone, Roy Boyd, Lee A. 
Davis,
Vesta DeBrule. Louis O'Dan
-
Galen Iliett. Luett English.
Neal Ovs ens. H. F.. Ba ley. Kate
Landrum, R. 0. - Vic Wi
llie
Mere, J. Frank You g. Ha
rry
Hurler. Homer FRW, inns Lil
-
y night, Jan- Itolland Ilan S.
John T. Dough- I` W
oodrow
Wyatt. John im Dotigherty 
and
MiSSPS Anna Murel Myre. Mar
-
caret Heath. Thelma Thompson.




tiVNTON, KENTUCKY, December 22, 1950
The Christmas Story
EVILENA I:WRECK BARRETT linger there we glimpse a
hevenly vision a tiny babe in
. Outside my window the snow-
flakes fall softly and silently as •
a manger.
if a blessing. The quiet, peace- Not in elaborate surroundi
ngs
ful serenity . of the countryside
is. broken only by the 'sifting lof
the falling snowflakes. What l a
i;fect setting, for Chnstm s
I 0! 
.
iChristmas - is not just a d y.
It is a hevenly enchanted ,se s-
oh. a miracle that soothes our
wounds and brings out the best
'that is in us. It's sp.
:one gives strength
est hopes. It is a
old like the win
Plum pudding, it is 
claimed,
is eaten on Christma3 Dey be-
cause the Wise Men brough
t
spices to Jesus.
the shepherds from the hills 
tol and hospitality which 
is
into a pattern • of friendno but in a lowly stable with
own American tradition.
splendor of the silent Heavens 
Burdens s'eem to be lift and
illuminated by the "Star of being
faces seem appier, people Sc nn
and the sky.: This is the symbol ot Cli, 1st- Tin" Yea
angels 
sing.
friendlier at we find ou ael es
Christm
is ll
The stillness of the 
engul ed in the eniliant- 
.
the East" and the
tual Ines- their melodious song,: The wi
se
. 
merit The air radiates , id
our font- men come bearing gifts to the
niehl eeh°s tidings and' an atmosph 
re
eternal joy
song that is Christ child 
the whole
It nossesses an aweless charm,; nuts A simple scene and yet it's 
Y.
seems to bring 
Vtar mystery has baffled us through 
ed through
no other season of the
Ga Y - decorations are
. 
the ages. During this season the 
ostentatious
up in love and simple beauty that en-I eialized h
ago ) theme will
cities throngout America, ae- 
veloped this seene so long
noting friendliness in our ok,,,ri gr
ips the earth. We feel • less 
graciou.snesi
\ meriean ‘yay. But let's v ewl gent
leness penetrating :our
l was eymbo
Paducah and here we'll have 
hearts, like the music that was 
ago.
Baskets of food. mill ns of
the mare being di4ributed
friendliness, reverence and faith among the needy., which' is ty-
in the goodness of mankind. pical of our free hearted Amer
-
L
Hy wet) of enchantment. While we remembered with greetin
g lards.
We sense a feeling of being
liked when greeting cards begin
to arrive. The significanfr of
the whole Season seems o fit
liness
, our
typical scene. The skv is ustiall% 
shooed froiii the Itps Of the an-
clouded and underneath it'd
hazy - glow sometimes the v ewt
can he 'seen through misting
snowflakes. which makes ! it The memory of 
this Christ
••c en more impressive. . child and what his
 coming
The symbolic- chimes of!' a meant 'so many years 
ago, brings
can be heard thronging to iair present world 
billowing
trom the tower of a downtown clouds of hope. 
Suddenly we
rhitreh. It rings out over • the know that as 
long liS time goes
city in astounding gladness. On on that this 
eternal beauty
the streets neon Santa. Clauses, shall i
neyer perish because it
nuniture sleighs and reindeer exists 
in th eheart of the tin-
are 
is prevalent teyery where,
displayed. A large harmer defiled. reve
rent Christian.
says , "Merry Christmas" Sinall 
however, this year, it is over-
neon stars point to a central th,.
The frivolity and merriment. shadowed with a fear as to
"Star of the East-. 'Show win- 
reality of Christmas seems what the future holds for us as
dows sparkle with tinseled . de- ti;'s 13":: 
iii tirlNe•te(d,f' ;.1itretahte hca-hpipldinresns.1 a nation.
corations and display do 'ens of and triumph for 
the towhead. s May the peace that was telt
Noctilfgtgs.estions for the holiday • Ti hime 'the seaso
n is radiant
, 
in the lowly stable onthat night
In the department shires' Y-(InlY 
when Santa Claus 
makes among simple people. shepherds
days from the hills and - ivest
ock




are l from the reistures, abide with
over with excitement as they over. When the d
ay ot lays. us at thiS Christmasti e. May
ruinouslY . examine toys and 
it envelope our lives 4nd give
!Stare intently at Santa Clause. 
finally arrives it's time to 
teast
our heart's: contentt and t
o. us positive strength, as the war
On -the strets the busy shoppers
1 tk%'•'ish' that Christmas 
came every, clouds again hover o'er our
hurry to and fro in an effort to




see that no one is forgotten on Bells ar
e symbolic of 
1
this I Let us . arise and fo lowl. the
this day of days. glorious 
season. Simple. bells! banners of humanity, wake to
. > Through it all, the spi it
 of from country orchar
ds ring out theieed • f the people around
Christmas stalks throughout the the ' gla
d tidings_ Thronging I us, and pray that peace .ind
land. He is felt yet unseen. He • bells 
from great cathedrrals,happiness for all mankind can
conies like a great giant in send 
the simple message of
search of conquest, yet his only "Peace 
on earth. good will 
to-
weapon is a staff of gentleness
, ward men" tinglin
g into the
and love. Ft,. searches .out the, air.
hidden crevices of ur h
earts and . Families al
ways feast and vis-
oil this day of days eve
n the . o together at t
his time. Old
skeptics are 'caught up in the 
friends and acquaintances 
.1:-.•
watch over him. mother
lingers near, engrossed in the

















ESTABLISHED MAY, 111119; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 1900; 
CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903
Marshall County's Leader in Certified Circulation, Readership arid Respect Since 1888
1.eal
„No k
ristraas crisis v. it h
and. when Ruth; Lyme
goals( Ch
notmas Fund, and threatens to commit sal-
wooers de not reach the goal sh
e sets. With over IN
siMres to benefit 
from the Fund. which has been set
pop year, Ruth poin
ts to the "Morning Matinee" sign-
audicates what point bee




Bountiful variety Of tempt-
ing sweets, richly coated





tinctive gift oacage can'
• ing shaving 'otion, talc
lather shaving cream 
'E GIFT S f/ TIOMJ
KE-UP G:FT ST 3.50
24 flat sheets. 24 envelopes. . .  59c 
ERS 16' x 18" with 60 marbles .  1.98
BOOK 158 sel,ected rhymes . .  2.00
/ter Homes.& Gardens  e  2.75
D CASE Z pc,er ciosurg, Plus Tax 5.49
OCOLATES by Nymer Neal, Lb. 1.75
MANICURE SET 3.95
BOCK embossed cover  1.50
f3r erery room  - Each 9E(
ATER BOTTLE pink or blue. . . 1.10
inner Bee 4-8 cup, aluminum. . . 2.93
E BOWL gift wrapped  1.00
IXTURE-popular flavors . Lb. Jar 59c
e Bath Salts or Powder. . . . Each 1.00
URE PRINTS 36 sheets, 36 env 1.00
R DOLLS 131/2"; cry, sleep! El 3.25
ERS   Box of 50 4.40
WDER COMPACT 98c





gels. It brings out warmth and
•081.1.1.1M.....41...•M.•.1.11,..















Elton Telle & Jack Jennings, 
Managers
s is being c -t' 
•
ut our natioi4 It is
and too ci miner-
t its und -Hying
always be ti: same
and simpli 'ty as
1
 ized so man y ars
lea. Millions of homes ai gaily
decorated and Santa Claus is
filling millions of stockings
Numerous gifts are being dis-
tributed arid exchanged. Christ-
mas carols art- being sung and
their tender melodies, seem
more beautiful year after year.
An air of merriment and good
prevail in the corning; days of
1951 and to give us , through




first official arrival of Santa Claus
this year took place at Allentowi.
Penna., when he canto out of ten
•ky in a heliocopter from the More
Pole. Here he is shown flying the
first gift to ten•year•old Martin
Revellette, a ward of the Good
Shepard Home for Crippled Chil-
dren. while Mae Hess, Jr., of Hess
Brothers, looks on. Hess, who
sponsors the first arrival each year
if Santa at Allentown, was host
to 10.000 children who Jammed the'









YOUNG VERMONTERS WIN CANAC,
IAN TRIP—Jane
Walsh, 15, and Robert Smart. 17, el St.
 Albans, Vt..
winners of an essay contest during the
 Central Vermont
Railway's Centennial celebration, got t
heir award when
they visited Montreal and Canada's capital 
city Ottawa.
In this photo they Sr. shown with Donald 
Gordon, chair.
Man and president. Canadian National R
ailways. With
wham they lunched while visiting Moo
tr. al, In Ottawa:
they *sot received by U. S. Ambass
anor btanley Wood-
ward. inspected the Parliament E.,:idirig
s and stayed










that the Anita Loos
variety otttlasts "a









FESTIVE HATS are popular with
partyleers this winter. Once an
exclueive privilege of the ultra •
fashionable. set, .thitse gay, decors•
tive little hats are now to be had
at prices anyone can afford. De.
sign-ed by Harryson, this frosty
white felt, flashing rhinestones. .4
typical of the smart treed in
evening dress.
.0
FOR A DUDE OR A -00•
ER"—a man will WeIrsine
the gift of a good American•ma
de pocket knife. There
are hundreds of styles to 
pick from—knives for tn.
executive, tradesman, farmer, 
sportsman, hobby•ist—
among then, this two.hlacied. 
campIetely sta-null eteS1
•..ingopener". Opens sintn th• t
wist of a ri' enJif
f
,dle—no b,oken finger nails!




/k,,/ Dollar for Dollar
Po it t !
;
* * *
1 look at the Car proves its Quality 
0 look at the kriee proves its V a
lu e !
In the short t
ime since it was 
presented, thonaands of 
people have
flocked to see the great new 
Silver Anniversary Pontiac —
feiv cars
have evei had a rece
ption to equal this. Most 
people came to
admire. Sidlich is nat
ural enough. But a great 
many people do
more than admire, they
 start figuring-010y be
gin to compare
this wonderfully 
beautiful and desirable car 
with the modest
price tag it bears. No 
car at any price, offers m
ote for every nag
car dollar you incest 
than u great new Pontiac! D
rop in any rime
and look at the car 
—Wen Rook at the 
price —you'll be doubly sure
that dollar for 
dollar, you an't beat a 
Pontiac!
ROBERTS









eI Friday, Dec. 22  7 P. If/
i Saturday, Dec. 23 - 16 a. n. to 9 p. in.
i
I Sunday, Dec. 24 - 9:30. . m. On.
I





No Job Too Large or Too ,Stossii





This Grove, acording to this
'Scribe's certain knowledge, is
about like all other little com-
munities—we have good neigh-
bors. good citizens—the children
are the cleveres-. The babies
the Scarcest.
The old folks remain the
youngest, in spirit, and we do
about like other old people,
worship God according to what
has been worked in us, or. we
have worked out, one of the
two—vote the ticket, the way
we desire and no one bothers or
molests our tastes in this mat-
ter.
If we farm we farm accord-
ing to the most. up to date man-
ner the farm program can give
us. Everything that smiling J.
Homer Miller says about us, in
his newsy Farm Front column,
is true and more besides. We
have the.. dairy, Darnell's Dairy,
around to be found. Everything
ts done electrically but deliver- i
ing and drinking the milk and
it's done habitually. We have
the country's best corn raiser
and producer, Elwood Houser,
along with others who this year
won't gather a bushel to the
acre. We have the best store
right where we have to pass it,
most of us do get in to Benton.
Our merchant. Mr. Dal Riley,
started with a little "two by
four store" and he has added
and added on to the store un-
til he carries a complete line,
of the best that is (free ad).
Mr. Riley has one of the ncest
.varieties of flowers and shrubs
the county has to offer any-
where, his latest sideline was
asynail hunch of goats.
We have the neighbor, Leon
hoate. who raises and sells the
best breed of cattle that money
I can Also Mr. Wavil Joseph
has an up to date new stock
bari and Sells milk.
We have old maids, old bach-
elors, widowers and widders.
grandpas and grandmas, we
have the best mail carrier that
runs out of Benton. Gip Wat-
kins. The dad of our own Ray-
burn Watkins. • Tribune man.
Our homes, mose oi them, are
modern, we have the best car-
penters to be fotinci, Jom Barnes
and liud Phillips. , We even
have the county superintendent
Holland Rose. eight out amongst
us. Jake Smith and Dewey
7?iley huye the most up to date
apple orchards to be found ia
west Kentucky. Our biggest
land owners and • dealers are
Cleve Yates and Robert Me-
Kendree together with Tom
Hurd.
. We have the prize winni”..:
Crosley dealer and family in
Our midst. Joe Scott Barnes. al -
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Safety, Beauty in 1951 Chevrolet Instruments
A
I.; tot twatt.s. out ‘alit, Chu% role( 's tic* - rering column. control loilths art•
instrument panel separates gauges and controls in under the pane!. .1n o%erhanginr
con% enient locations at the right and left of the shields nighttime illumination from the wind"iiit Id.
so the retired barber) Ed Hani'-
ilton. fresh out of the Gad
Hamilton Shoppe in Detroit. We
are expecting Santa in his
sleigh right down Cherry Grove
lane with his it'd nose reindeer,
to fill all the children's titock-
ings and expectations. We are
expecting the happiest home
gatherings around firesides to
he had anywhere. We hope the
aged, the shut ins, the afflicted,
where ever they may be, will
be remembered graciously.
Here's a big Christmas greeting
from this scribe to all the Tri-
bune readers and thanks to all
who so kindly remembered me










WHAT WOULD MAKE A
BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT





to a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
His Christmas may you step aboard
Happiness Unlimited. . . and head
toward a festive holiday season . . . to a New Year
filled with the promise of good things to come!
The NC&St.L looks bad, •vith grati-
tude to over a century of growth with the Southland
. . . looks forward to continued service to this pro-
gressive area during 1951.
So for the 106th time, we wish you all
the happiness that Christmas brings . . . and a clear
track ahead for a bountiful and succ— Ycar!
PRESIDENT










Line of Watches. Watch-hfind etc•






We buy Chickens. Eggs and Crean,
Reef Hides TVanted





RULES THE HE: RT
EVERY.TOY IS
APART





LOVINGLY TIED W H
'ENCHAN ED STRING.
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS
Once again, we gather around the fireside to en-
joy the cozy Christmas glow. And, once again, we
have that warm feeling of humble satisfaction that
comes from a job \veil done.
The foundation of all business is ,friendship and
with each Christmas, it gives us great pleasure to
extend our very best wishes to those whose frend-
ship we treasure.
May the good Lord bless you and y
the coming New Year.
urs all through
L inn Puneral Home
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acki together every yes. eigr) . . . wasi
, pa could think of. Then add the amazin,
1•11 Wringer! 'I'ou've 'got the greatest Nc
Its wonderful, new wringer adjusts .
• ICALLY kw the various fabrics ... locks i
positions... releases air a mere finger-to
surest, safest iringer ever seen!
Come in, see it in action ... along wi
































professionali livid as a unit and set up
,stas was writt
eni ness in the Hoosier capitol
the 
Indianapolis' co-operative basis many e
ss built 
around readily offered the opinio
stsity .of Ken-1 th
e lads were doomed t
sinners of theture.
 •
Championship First, it was pointed on
Basketball As- i a. college . team --•,. regard
its .greatness —.could not
Gsass, Ralph sote on an even basis wt












Works - Cement - Mortar
thydite or Su-perock




THE NEW, NEW N
illigniber every ... yes. every ... wa
sher ativaingi4
wadi think of. Then, add the amazing 
new Open.
Whinge! You've got the greatest Norge 
yet!
le wonderful, new winger adjusts A
UTOMAT'I
LAY fee the various fabrics... locks in 
8.ditieren'
sifiest.i. releases at a mere finger-touch. 
Easies
11111, mint wringer ever seen!
(i.e in, see it in action... along with the
 inan)1,
mkt exciting features of this fabulous washe
r.
Covren-}e.
„ When they fought- their way
to the! division championship by
beating out the elide-by An-
,Isrson- (1m1.1 , Packers, and
o'sneed into the NBA playoffs,
t'iziskethall enthusiasm in Indian-a
-mans was at the hotline noint

















its you set 
washer for




off at end of 
that peri-











RI Main St. 
Benton, Ky.







bus.. The Kentucky Kids, however, Sono-it Sheboygan it the firston a, over-ruled -, these objections, playoff seriesathey were pitted A
perEs went ahead with their plans against Anderson and although Yule-
that anti even though they had no they hi tide t out by fa two-point 
wealth of tradition ik 
fa di. theft choices, managed tij sign margin at the hands o the more 
vered by the crust of the 
,
th4 enough hall players to supple- experienced Packers, the crowd 
mince-meat pie.
ment their squad for their first for the final game was the larg- rd 
Although few people i today
c•orn 
season in the fessional ranks, est ever to witness a rage con- 
know it, the pie represents the
le-o 
c adle a theedbyi Clhegiist fis es
of
fhtislisle smear-
With ,the beginning of league test in Indianapolis—morn than gi. It was made * origin:* ly 
in
ndl
let play the Olympians found that 5.000 persons. „
(al about the 'chances . of ,their 
oval form, to symbolise! the
Hoosier /fans. too. were skepti- •. .
that Groza. admittedly 
i-. i
t•nulel success and in the early games 
one ot the 
cradle, and the varied Ingred-
t• ie were many vacant seats ttme•
yreatest eo.fiege 'players of all ients were the gi
fts.
in the huge Butler Fieldhouse. 
proved to he just as greats
in th pro ranks and finished
But, once folks we ( e-olivin-
' the _season. secisnd only to Geo.
e
 re 
ed that the -Running Rookies",






At one tittle mInce-melit
d banned, an. at still another
time in its history, it Was the
Mikan of Minneapolis in league cause of Chsistmas its
elf tieing
scia-ing; was undoubtedly the abolished or a brief e
irtnori
be by a radio broadcaster, were 
• win every time they 
outstanding rookie of the year For many yea
rs in rngland
out to .ind won a spot
 on
took the floor and' that they All-Sac
 Five. 
the ' NBA during the time of °lived Cron
i- 
i
!lover' quit until the final WhiS- 
well. the custom of feasting 
The greatest 'cliftetience occurs
began lo fill. 
who s me thought too small to
Bear I the six-foot fireball .
and drinking at Christnias was
regarded as worldly and sens-
ual, and the more strict 
housewife now depends on the
the preparation. The American
not tn the ingredients, but in
Ile sounded. those Vacant seats -
As khe. en' cl of the 
play rofessienal basketball. al-1 tans refused to eat . minee-me
at of
, 
'tin- baker to perform all the labor
i en to be the greatest box of- ,Th
e 
already 
drew, so eo inu
ed his great play to l
finish 12th in league scoring. !This prejudice was finis y






American bakers use tons of 
the 1
Ols•nipians won 39 games' o 
I
,Isame high quality ingred
ients 1
d in lif as are used in the home 
in 







er - t Im g 





and If istroy. traditio ,
 and 
its
own merits have inade mi
nce- I






.The whole world has a part in
the making of a mince-meat
pie, according to the American
Bakers Association. There are
teresting of all food products—I
rightfully occupying its place Arthritis Painof honor at the Yuletide feast,
As Samuel Pepys stated in h' 
I
d




tftis, Lumbags, Sciatica, or Neuralgia tr
y
lemons, citrons, and oranges Chrisbnas di
nner 
remind. Works tliroui;11 the blood First do
se
from FlOrida and California; 'We had
, besides a good chine work, enjoy life and sleep more
 comfortably.
usutry starts alleviating pain so you ca
o
apples from a half dozen states; of beef and








'iirants from Greece; raisi
ns eighteen mince-meat pies." 
baa guivicrkahcteett:
from the Pacific Coast; sugar 
and syrups from Louisiana and
Cuba; suet from the Middle
West; spices from tar-away
Ceylon; and other ingredients
front far and near.
Ili e attraction on the road, timing:
were packing them in at the 
the regular season as
fieldhouse. 
against 25 losses to finish withi
a peiX•entage of .609, fourth 
the' 
In the Nov.' World. I
first hal" centnry a
,
highest in the 17-team league,
and held the highest field-goal
percentage in the NBA at .376.
Never again, perhaps, will
basketball history receive
 sii,,11 
oral years . thereafter. t's
a contribution as that 
given. by no Christmas in New
INDIANAPOLS OLYMPIANS an 
as a result of an arsuin
1949-1950. 





'SALTINES oroach in the intricaci
Pilgrims' arrival at PI
similar troubles calmed
ning of mince-moat pi




















and large, mince-meat pies'
nut changed noticeably I
those early days when
Tngland cooks, began pre-
parations for making the mince
meat weeks in advance of. the
actual pie baking. ;
/
1407 Main — Benton and 
spices, with or without the i TRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT? iii..................
A pie which no °Mei
rsi of its
creatiiin. -mince-meat l •.s oil
ginally were made al' en-
of ''teat season d 
with
spices. Fruit, chiefly 
lii rants.
was added, and. ptol. ble be
rause the dish was re wiled as
a sweet, tile fruit coofent was
eradually inerased tint II mince-













WHAT WnI'LD MAKE A
(BETTER CHRIS' MAS GIFT




Pay Cash And Save
50% Or mOrc on your XMAS Jewelry
t'ompare our pipes before you buy
7 - 15 &, 17 jevvetl s standard brands
Swiss (men & ladies') wrist
watches $8.1g0 to $12.00
15 - 17 jeweils stindard brand wrist
watches (men ladies') $12 to $18.
15 - 17 & 21 je el, Bulova,
Longines, Elgib & Hamilton watch-
from $12 tiza 45. Every watch is
g-uaranteeed. '
A largc, sclectio of Diamond rings
from $12.00 to $ 00.00.
Complete line of Bridal sets an'd
Masonic rings. Priced very low.
Rickman Jewelry Co.
20f) Broadway Paducah, Ky.
AMERICA'S LARGEST AND F
INEST LOW-PRICED CAR
!
All the things you wan
IN THE NEWEST NEW 
CAR FOR 'SI
Choose Chevrolet and 
you'll own the newest 
new car for
'5! . . . the car that 
is refreshingly new
, inside and
out . . with that 
longer, lower, wider 
"luxury boll
which stamps it as most 
beautiful in its field.
You'll own the only c






n he it gives th
e top-flight combilationt .




Come iii . . . see an
d . drive Chevrolet for
 '51 • .
Amen( Ili largest an
d finest low-priCed 
car!
AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN-
Brilliant ,new styling . . . fea
tur-
ing entirely new grille, 
fender
moldings and rear-end design 
...
imparting that longer, lower





FISHER-With new and even 
more
. trikingly beautiful lines, 
con-
oursi 
and colors . . . with extra
sturdy Fisher Un steel 
construction . . . Curved
Windshield and Panoramic 
Visibility,
MODERN-MODE INTERIORS-
With upholstery and app
oint-
ments of outstanding 
qualit!., in
beautiful two-tone color har
mo-
and with extra generous 
seating roots
and all passengers in h"2.
 deep "Five-








-proved by more than a billio
n miles
of performance in the ha
nds of hun-







BRAKES (with Dubl-Life rivetles
s
broke linings)—Largest brakes 
in
low -price field . . . with 
both
each wheel sell-energizme . . 
.




PANEL-Safer, more efficient .
..
with overhanging upper crown
to eliminate reflections in 
wind-
shield Inotti instrument lights ..
. and .plain, easy-








low speeds and while pailsin
g
... just its Chevrolet's famous K
nee-Action Ride
I comfortable beyond comparison
 in its price
range •01,;;,,,,,i on De Luxe models at 
extra cast.









is in the air-
May its joys stay
with you always!
Marshall County P0$1





For U. S. A. In 1873
Thomas Nast. the famous car- 1 December 
6 and received pres-
toonist who created our con- I ents in 
their wooden shoes.
ception of Uncle Sam. the Re- I These 
Dutch youngsters
publican elephant and the Dem-1 thought of St
. Nicholas as a
ocratic donkey. is also credited! stern old man
 with a long white
wlth giving America Its first' beard, garbed
 in bishop's robes
modernpictorialization of Santa 1, and carrying a
 stick to chas-
Claus. I s;se naughty 
children.
Nast first sketched his nonon l The :little Ho
llanders coming
of Santa Claus in 1873. This with . their
 parents to found
Santa was a rollicking. chubby New Amsterd
am brought Santa
old man smoking a pipe and Claus or "San 
Claes" as they
dressed in what looked like a ' said, with th
em. In no time
night shirt with fur collar and the Englis
h colonial children
cuffs. Since that day he has i whose father
s had taken over
crown ,taller and rounder, has the Ditch
 settlement and re-
cieveloperf a full white beard named it 
New York caught on
and mustarhe and above- all has to this wonder
ful man. The
acquired the traditional red English moved 
his yearly visit
hoi• -!cred in ermine. j from December 6 t
o New Year's
The story of how our Amer- Eve.
iriah s crsion of Santa Claus' Germans c
oming to America
evolved is interesting. Accord- brought their
 Christmas ciistoms
ing to legend. children of Lap- 1 Christmast
rees and Christmas
1,ncl. and Siberia. raisd. on tales candles burne
d in honor of the
of the good and generous St.. Christ Chil
d, whom the German
Nicholas. thceight of their _bene-! children called 
'"Kris Krigle."
.factor as dressed in furs and At about 
the time that these
traveling in a reindeer-drwan testiyities 
were making Christ-
sleigh, just as they, did them- mas Day 
iniortant, families be-
selves. t : nning to
 ' spread across - the
Stories cif Si. Nicholas. couutry 
chose this celebrat ben
I Wonderiats stories of this as a day of
 reunion. Thus , the
E•iitirth century saint. who: Dutch figure of San
ta Claus, the
gave handsOrne kesnts to good German traditions of Christ-
little children, we i e at, mas and
 the English season of
, the firesides of all Europe from celebration bec
ame combined • in
'he time of hiS' death in 341.! one single
 • holiday.
'rhe Ditch C;idren ohserved I




If you see a white Christmas. foaled pile
there will kie a light graveyard. 4?"°
For the 64th Time
Selections NOW
Mu :II can be gained . from earl
from....yeu get the choice or st.
tion, that comes with the know
....and done well. Yes....SHOP
Leehridge & Ridgway
• Christmas shobping you have mere to choose
cks ,)!tou can enjoy the satisfaction, and rel
axa,
idge that your Christmas shopping has been done
ARLY....you'll be glad you did.
Choose From L chridge' & Ridgway's Hide
Assortme t Of Items & Prices.
LIVING ROOM Si ITES LINOLEUM
 RUGS
S98.50 to $329.50 $9.95
,
RED ROOM SMITS REFRIGERATORS








$44.95 to $159.95 54.95 to 19.9
5





































CHILDREN'S TABLE IC: CHAIR





















Cancer control is a problem
of very real concern to Ken-
tuckians. since cancer is the
second leading cause of death
in the state.
The best safeguard against
the disease is a well-Informed i
nubile. Individuals can protect ,
themselves by learning the den- I
fer signals and by seeking com-
petent medical advice immed-1
intely upon' the appearance of
such symptbns. Periodic phys-
ical examinations are particul- I
arle -important, since by this
means canaerous or precaner-
ous conditions may be discover-
ed before they have become
apparent.
Early diagnosis and treatment
might have . saved many of those
who have died and are now
December 22, 1950
aying of the disease and 
mayheal - particularly about 
the
be the means of saving man
y
more. Everyone can help in the
fikht to control cancer by b
e-
coming informed and by pass-
ing information on to others.
Cancer is not contagious or
infectious and is not hereditary
although some susceptibility ap-
pears to be inherited. Cancer,
as it develops, usually flashes
some sort of warning. The
seven most common danger
signals are:
I. Any sore that does not
a dark Christmas. many' deaths.,
Halloween is not the only day !
when spirins walk, they are also
said to walk on Christmas Eve.
It is also! bad luck to sew on
Christmas dr to decorate an up-
er
Woodland spirits will be driv-
en out of the house if it has'
been decorated with holly and ,
ivy.
"Suffered 7 years
-then I found Pazo
brings amazing relief!"
says Mr. MOV., Los Angeles, Calf.
Speed amazifig relief from miseries of
simple pile.s, with soothing Pau:0! Acts
to rctieve paife itching rnsrantly-soothes
inflamed ticUuesi-lubricatcs dry, hard-
tmcl m.:Is-help. prevent .r.-Icking, sore-
r.ss-reducelsw ling. Yeti get real corn- '
forting help. IDorft suffer needless torture l
fro:n simple iks, Get Parrl for fast. won- !
derful relief. As you r doetor 'about it.
S t or -also tOoes with per.




For 'the 64th time this old reliable
 store is ready
tohelp- Mayfield, Graves County 
and West Ken-
tucky folks with their Christmas
 shopping lists
....rearry with a grand array of fi
ne qi atty fur-
niture, apiiliances, novelties, etc. 
that com-
pletely answer so many of your 
questions of
"what to give". Shop Lochri
dge & Ridgeway
first....you'll find the things you 
want, and will







Nothing is more appreciated....no
thing is •better
to give than those things the 
whole family can
enjoy. Visit this great store....roam
 through to
your heart's content...you'll quic
kly find that
'in this complete Christmas stuck 
your Gift ques-




A small deposit will hold any item 
in Our store
until Christmas. Or, if you care
 to i charge it
convenient credit terms can be 
arranged. Shop
earlv for best selectinos....anti
 that feeling of
comfort that comes when you 
have made all
your: selections and had the choice 
complete
stocks.











tongue, mouth or lip.
2. A painless lump or thi
ck,
ening - especially in the breas
t,
lip, or tongue.
3. Irregular bleeding or dis-
charge from any natural body
opening.
4. Progressive change in col-
or or size of a wart, mole, or
birthmark.
5. Persistent indigestion.
6. Persistent hoarseness, un -




If any of these symptom
noted, the family ph
should be consulted at
Pamphlets on cancer are




Although turkey is the men
tial feature of Christmas din
today, the bird 'as unknown
England in the ,16th cent
Introduced from America,




ADD +HIPPY nfw YfiNt
From The Bakers Of
Kirchhoff's Fresh Sandwich Bread
Benton






Calvert City Hardin Symsonia converted the 
Vikings to Chris- saisgnwidoef• I. 
• According to 
Ansgarious whol because it was as high as Hope,
atsLov.a on and re thehe 
Cross 
very
and Heath Win Friday Night
Friday night the Calvert City ped out to a 13-7 advantage 
and
Wildcats cleaned the Sharpe
Green Devils easily 45-35 the
Benton Indians ..were edged out
by the powerful Heath Pirates hilt in the third stanza! th
e Blue
61-59; and Hardin's Blue Eag-- Eagles turned on t
he Steam and
les whipped Murray Training walked off to 33-25 margi
n and
40-34. at the close of the gam
e with a
The Wildcats started fast and
were never in trouble at Sharpe.
The first period closed with
the mleading 15-9 and at half
time their margin was 28-18. at
the close of the third frame
they were in front 41-27. and
th? final whistle saw them win-
tug 45-35.
at half time the Training School
hda mad etheir bid and brought
the county up to a tie! of 19-19,
40-34 victory.
The Rough Riders of Symson-
ia battled behind in the firs'
half to edge a good Wingo ag4
gregation by 60-58.
Wingo' held a 17-13 edge ati
the, first period and at half
time were leading 32-26 but the
Rough Riders made it a tie at
13obby McLemore led the the close of the third frame
Wildcat charge with 15 points 44-44 and went ahead by one
while for - Sharpe. Lampley. basket in the final stanza toi
Doi:null and Short tied at 8 win 60-58 with Bean collecting
l
a piece. 21 points.
The Benton Indians fought
pe strong Heath Pirate
s on
even terms throughout the
game that saw the Pirates one
basket up when the final whis-
t!e blew.
- At the close of the first frame:
Penton was leading by one
!:oint. 16-15. at hal time the!
•••ore was knotted, 34-34, in the:
tliird stanza the Pirates picked'
U: .) their biggeit lead, 3 
points.
to make it read 48-45. the final
frame closed with them one
thisio.t ahead 61-59.
c • Blue Eagles of Hardin.
c.aitinued on their winiung wayi
wei ,2 never in trouble - in!
• ., 40-34 victory ' over thel
1‘..aray Training School gum-
tut.
'm the fina period they step-
Another An* product of I
Hi. Kraft Foods Company
tianity, the Lord sent Faith,
Hope, and Charity to earth to
select His Christmas Tree.
They selected the Balsam Fir
' • I /
In Syria. water avid wheat 1,1,
await the Gentle Ca el of JeS-' 1
us who travels over the desert i
on Epiphany Eve bringing preS- 7
cots to good children .
Legenft says the iounges: oil
the camels which botte the Wise! 1
Men to Bethlehm weke exhauit- I i
ed by the pressing j urney and T
as it lay moaning before the ,
stable. the Christ Clitild blessed
it immortality. i
._ ._._ . .
kor gain comfogting kielp tor Barkach
e.
Rheumatic l'ains, (letting op Nights. atrinii
cloudy urine, irritating passages. Leg Pai
ns.
circles under eyes, and swollen ankres, d
ue
to non-organic and non-systkmle Ildney 
and
Bladder troubles, try CysteiLIQUick. co
mpletA
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. A
sk
your druggist for Cyst. ii today
.5,4cciat FLUFFY MACARONI PLUS





If an of these syrnptons
noted, the family
should be consulted at
Pamphlets on cancer are a
able from the Marshall re
Health. Department
_
Although turkey is the e•••:aa.
tial feature of Christmas d
todayb. the bird bias unknov.
England in the 16th cen
Introduced from America,




























Christmas has always 
been o time
of friendliness and 
good cheer. One of
the oldest traditi
ons is the simple 
well
wishing .to one's 
friends for a Happy
Christmas. This year we 
send to each c










James C. Asbriage, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School .  _3:45 a. in.
Morning Worship   11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship ..... . 7. p. in.
You are cordial-1y :nvited to.




Harry E. Williams. Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a.
Morning Worship   10:55 a.
MYF Meetings,  6:30 p.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 p.
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School   9:30 ,a.
Woodrow Holland  Supt.
Worship Services   10:45 a.
and 7:00 p. in.
B. T. U.  6:0°
Kenneth Nichols. Diier
You are cordially invited
attend 'all of these services.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. lAroody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study.   10 a. in.
Wors ip Service   11 a. tn.
'Ladle ' Bible Class, each Wed-















ohn Stringer, Pastor '
y School   10 a.
n English. Supt.
ing Service'  11
•Mee ing .... Wed. 7
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School ..... 10 a.
Preaching Service   11 a.
2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p.
Mid-Week 'Prayer







.L J.1 Gough, Pastor
unaav•B?hool upt Willi
days at 11 a. m.
Preaching first a d third Sur
Everyone cordial y invited.
WEST GILBEOSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School ... 9:45 a. m.1
Wors!iip Stady Wed. Nights.'
BYPtr   6 p. in.
at Preaching 
Training Union
to The public is cordially in- Mid-Week prayer services
vited to attend all the services.! Wednesdays
ST .B PTIST CHURCH
E. Davis, Pastor
ol 9:45 a. in. •
nie ster. Supt.
cirship 10:45 a. •m.
g Union 6:30 p. in. ,
g Worship 7:30 p.
Service each Wed.
I
"Glory to God in the highest!" Thus sang an angelic host to a
group of shepherds who watched their flocks by night on a hillside
near Bethlehem. 1,
"Glory to God in the highest!" was the joyous refrain that her-
alded the birth of the Savior. The shepherds knew the story of the
promised Messiahend hastened, dumb-stricken, to worship Him.
"Glory to God in the highest!" The music of the magic chant
swept through the hills and dales of Judea, entered every home and
shop, and flowed upward and onward until it mingled with the music
of the spheres.
"Glory to God in the highest!" has come ringing down the ages,
as men have struggled against the adverse forces of the world, have
groaned under oppression, and finally have seen the light of God's
hope shine again.
"Glory to God in the highest!" is the joyous proclamation the
world awaits this Christmas. There is no human way out of the present












Benton, Ky. — Palma, Ky.







R. H. Lynch, Owners
Harlan Staples, M.
FLEMING FUNITURE CO.
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Ky.
WOODS & ROUSER FLORIST
Flowers for all occasions












Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield. Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 730 p.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p.
,3IFTDODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Rev. 'lax Sykes, Pastor
la, Sunda School 10 a.
t ry Sunday. Worship..third
stit-Ai • at 11 a.' in. First Sun-
day
Everyone Welcome De
--)esus said unto him, I am the m•
way, the truth and the lire. Nit Sun
man cometh unto the Fathe4: a'
hut by. me". —John 14:6. at
a. t
BREWERS CIRCUIT








m. and 7:45 p. tn.
At Brewers. 1st Sund[,v night;
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sundayi
morning at 11 o'clock.
. Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
! Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.












Sunday School 10 a.
-,/ Sunday except 3rd
nn 3rd, Sunday at 11
Worship on 3rd Sunday
a. in. kift11 Sinday at 11
ii Ridge: Sunday School
in. ever* Sunday. Wor-
rth Sunday at 11 a. in.
undav night.
Sundt School 10 a.
"in secOnd Sunday at
, and Folarth Sunday at
1. Mid-Werk Praper ser-
St ne: Stirei' ay School at
n. every !Sunday except
day... Ors, third Sunday
a. m. and the 3rd Sunday





THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth forthe building ol character and good citizenship/t is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without astrong Church, neither democracy nor civilizationcan survive There are four sound reasons why*very person should attend services regulcrz/yand support the Church They are: (1) For hisown sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For thesake of his community and nation. (4) For the$ake of the Church itself, which needs his mora,and material support. Plan to go to church regu-
aisiatir 

















































NORTH SIDE SALVACE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prim
New & Used Auto P,•rts
Phone 5571 — 200 N. Main
Benton, Ky.
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday Setniol at 10 a. in.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. in.
7 p.
Training Union at ti p. rp.
Paul Clayion. Director
Mid-Week Prayer Serviles
Wednesday at 7 p. in.
—
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Re. Paul Wilson. Pastor
Joe Williams, Supt.
Sunday School 10:00 a. in
Worship Service ..,. 11:00 a.
You are cordially invited ti




The Brewers Red Men thou
ped a high scoring, game to (1.'
strong Sedalia Lions Thtirsclay
night at Sedalia 66-51.
Strong. Sedalia !forward and
Woods, Brewers piyot man, t.cd
at 24 points each :for scorn.'
honors.
Sedalia started stree!
doubled the scar eon
Men in the onenine
which closed witli; them lead
ing 22-11. I at half time they
margin was 31-23 and the -th,r
frame saw them ahleed
the final stanza they turned (al
the steam , again and e‘nterge'l
with a 66 i51 victory.
It was the only regularl‘,
scheduled Meeting of the sea..
on between tiles tiko teanm
Reaching for the tip top of the
tree. Bill Thal' gets some deco
hints on tree trimmir
oni Ruth Lyons. The pair at
• it: midst of pians on th•
•. Ls •'Fifty Club" progri•
•VlW for Christniss part,.
•1 • • eti'llren.
HEART ATTACK OR
INDIGESTION?
THANK HEAVENS, Most attacks are Just adt
indigestion. When it strikes, take Bell-aaa
tablets They contain the fastest-acting
medicines known to doctors for the relief ol










Silver Anniversary Pontiacs Make Bow
Pontiac s 1951 Silver Anniversary models bring twenty-eight fresh styling innovations
and seventeen mechanical improvements to the line The new Pontiaca, now on display,
again are available with six or eight cylinder engines All models offer a choice of
Hydra-Matic or synchro- mesh transmission The popular Chieftain four-door seam
pictured exemplifies the advanced styling
/




Thistles can *tend punish.
oot, became* it hes a
stronger C•fC•IIS with
ftiOnSte, now-type cords.
wont cords in every
of every ply!


















Phone 4483 — Benton, Ky
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
TREVATHAN &
GUNN
108 12th St!. — Benton, Ky.
\tt~nd c hur h-




T lRPAC'Lt . 
ulf SerV:·ce Aitd Acce ries ~re Best, 
. . 
• • . .• -- 0 ----
11ullb~ IINI • Wattrrlr 
I 1r ~ S\z~ ' 1, • 
('Jot h . Ra 
i.)c 
1 your 1res 
smoot 
., I. 
-• center-· ---- 0 ---- . 
Sar·e 2 Twenties 
On l'our Heater 
21.9.) 
?9 9. - ... ) 
It's , urplua 
Make 
fres!l styhng mnovat10na 
Pont111C11, nq,w on m,.,tay, 
An models off...- a ct>c:>= ol 







WHY DO o many tiree till have 1ood rubber 
It' a oimpl b<oaua.e their tr..d 
loea[ th<' brunt of the load. 
But with the Gull Ti .. it' a a lr:lifl.,,,..,.t 
~with a ,.,dl'r, flatter 
,.ur car more evrnly. Aa a 
.. ..t from one ..d1e to the o&o•r-1~ 
when your old battery 
reaches the ~~.wrestling" 
stage, take. this tip-
No fun to fret and fwne whUe 
qrun.ta· a.n'd qroa.ru! 
And if you qet ituck rrules 
wtong rune" (that' • how it 
you're stuck tor plenty oll!me 
Play It safe! Get ci n 
.I 
,._, ...... rn...., 
alop eklcla before the, 
.tart. Their «a....,..-
.... a...b .. watw• Oft __ .  
• 
L.e.a chance of blowoult 
and carcU. ailuret, be· 
c.auae a double breaker 
at rip cuohion ahoclr.a. · 
nowhere at "just the 




. plenty of wallop. 
qutc~! 
11 be playtnq it smart. 
to buy quality-
. Pay• in better 
durin9 that 
Gulf'• cbeckupl 




:· QlD WEATHER NOTE: 
PLAY SAFE WITH 
GULF SNOW ~JRES 
2-way traction JfU 
far to protect you or I ;;:;;ny • tlippery mile I 
talk about a 
real good buy~ .•• 
GULF'S 
"Economy" BATIERY 
brings you GUality 
for a 50ng, indeed! 
\E\' 1'1\tt: \OL'KE II' for Gulr'o r- hau~ry .U•I""·ll•~ 
a look·JJ~r at thia battery. ot ju&l ~uee ita price "'u,dcl 
pl•-.a"'e a canny Scot. oL even bc:caute. it h•• .o many t~ulf 
quality r~atur~• from rorn~r to cornf'r ';nd •tern to et~rn . Uut 
•·•·•·au""f" thr Un11 omy cotnhinell borla. 110 eplendidly .•• thai· .. 
NOTE TO EXPECTANT NEW CAR BUYERS : 
1 IA~t.o of P""t>le tell uo this big-buy U'"""'"~ bat!A<ry , t>ulf-
~uAranteed in wnting. is just the thing till trod~-in Lime. 
AlmHtit likf' t"Hlmg your cake 8nd having it 1oo. th~y feel , to 
•et d~tJt:nda.ble power hplenty wh1le rW'IIn •I Kin~ uch thnft! 
the. Oron11e Disc mark of 'l'orit ) 
· fells the~ slorr' 
Checking, Tire llepair, Battel'y--Tire and Anti Freer.e 
,. l l' Expert Lubricatio 1. \\'ashi 
.. 
I 
( 'ht'cking-, Famou~ GGLF Oils, Gasoline Along \\'i.th The Equally Famous G LF 
Tir s. Batteries and Accessori Drive In To LENEAVE'S GULF SERVICE Today and Everyday. 
r:·e Specialize in Fishing Ta ~~d quipment and Service to Fishermen and Hunters. 
~ew Sh Pflen of TIRE C AINS of ALL SIZES. 
if..you have trouble 
starting your (Or •.. 






If you worr~ about 
skidding ... GET THE 
GREAT GULF TIRE! 
WEARS SLOWER ~ 
I 
I . 
tf/kn tf (jJifiB5 to 
BATTERIES 
(Citld frH ~ice with "know-how") 
(j(Y1J8fo 
GULF 
GUL~ HAS THE Jd/len'tfo! 
And G-ulf BHt.tenes h~tvt .. ' 'hal it. tAkes to Jan. out th~ J)t) \\f!r 
you want. I r your ll~nl battery. hat! W!'8k knee--tl. don"t 
v.eit tiH 1\.. got'S s(Ont" t'Hirl iiPRtl. (,f!t a ( .ulf H~ttt.-n that 
conw~ AhH" hut quwl 1 l 
GUL~As THE i$atums / --1 
1-.. eat,,rc.s galort._'. from rtouhle:··~nlP<i f con·~ right <)n down~ 
Shockproof ••lom<•nts. Floodpruof 'cnts. l lex-anchored J>ORtB 
and ~lid nt~t.ll ct~nnec1o~ . Stronger. mt~rlcK""klpg gr1d1. 
Slo" -curc·d, pr~ure-pnt·k~d plates ''t:ratered'' w1th po~~ 
told eiP<'trolyt• c~rcwlate. Tell y7ore when you come 111. 
GULF HAS THE $~/e(J/;0/l, 
3 gr£'~l pric~ Hn~ for }Jil.."-! • ngt·r cnN1 alone. PIUJi; murlds for 
trlll .. ks. bu. ~,p.oats, t~tldors, for D•~1~. fo_r porta bit Rnd 
















' ain St ·Dale "Jaybird" Le ~---~ ________ L ..... -------:-------= .. :....--·-~-----.. :-----~---~--~--··-: .. -·.~-~-··~· _.. _  -~··---.-----.....-.. ~.-.....--....-..-- ------~---J 
• 
The Veterans of Foreign Warsi
offers you many opportunities
for practical patriotic service
to the nation:
Because the veteran welfare
and rehabilitation objectives of
the V. F. W. promise security
insurance against the hazards of
the future years.











WHAT WOULD MAKE A
BETTER CHRISTMAS atm
THAN A SURSCRIPTOSI TO
BENTON
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT?
Christmas was once abolished
, by an act of Parliment in Eng-
land That was in 1644 when
some day need the help and ad- the Puritans under Oliver Crom-
vice of an unself is 1 eeteran ,A governed the realm. The
agency. I Puritans' disbelief in holiday




National' enjoyments was so intense that
Michigan., Parliment ordered Christmas to
for yourl be observed as a fast day. No
f tragedY roast beef, no plum pudding. no
CHRISTMAS TIME
Christmas time is nearly here,
The snow is falling fast;
It comes around but once a year
wish that it would last.
I know Santa is so near
strikes. I I wassail were permitte
d. • Bringing toys for girls and boys.
dOWS to keep witches away, not
' r
the exclusive compan onship of 
"ne " e Y
•
-men who speak the language of
 
superista. is that have
"I
to help your less for ate corn-
Because it gives yo a chance l
rades.
Because it is the OfllY veteran
organization that ves you' . 
deeorative purposes, accord- The Christmas Tree is shining bright!
tpend 
Presents tied with ribbons gay,
overseas veterans.
- Because the Cross
emblem of the. V. F.
symtx)I of your per




Because every mlier in
good standing receiv s Foreign'
Service, a monthly magazine
designed to ,keep hi informed
on veteran afafirs general
and the nationwide tivties of
the V. F. W.








rvatron of somewhere Ne
xt Sunday
One you cannot use.. since RA
lights were installed?
For a few dollars more than a
ew battery (8.51) most models) !"-
will change it to electric and gu r-
antee it.
We repair a?i makes models of
radios°-- automobile - radios a 'spec-
ialty.
Clarks Radio Service
at PIG 'N WHISTLE
have to look dressed up when
I'm out detiv.rn gifts to folks for
Christmas, but almost wren, other
day I wear those comfortable, tough•
wearing Happy Jyck dungar••s.
They foul better and wear nearly
twice as long as any others I've
iound. Plenty of other folks wear
'ern. too, including all my helpers
and pease all over America For
pUtterin around in my workshop or
taking cove of my rimindrwer, I'v•
found you lust can't boot Happy Jack
dungarees for men. Women wear 'ern
tap, only their's ar• called Happy
Jill. You can get Happy Jock and
Happy Jill dungarees in stores
riverywhere.
HAPPY JILL
for women I. girls
HAPPY JACK




WASHINGTON DEE-TEE WORK GARMENTS
Listen ,0 Andy and Judy' over W1AC ..
h 00 A. M Mon, Otto Sat.
1310 on your dial.
) the V F W. is a rao—fci Out








Filling all Nvith Christmas cheer
Happiness, good tidings and joys. ,
• Santa you will come tonie-ht
For tomorrow is Christmas Day.
Conmosed by 5-6 zrades
Hardin Sehbol.
In several states of the Un-
ion fheri• is a definite law for-
biddine anyone from interfer-1
ine with a child's belief in San-
fa Claus.
Joe H Little of Be
rolled at Ohio State U
in the Autumn quarter
ing to a release from t
received today.
At 'Christmas . . the 'happy holiday
season ... we expiess our aporecicmon
for the help and inspiration received
from our friends.
all whom we have been privileqea
to enroll as Woodmen, we extena the
hand of Fraternal Fellowship. May you
continue to find contentment in the
security of your safe. sound Woodmen
arotection, and pleasure from Wood-
-raft's fraternal and social activities
A Merry Christmas and
d Prosperous New Year
District Man iger of Marshall, Graves,
Mc-Cracken and Ballard Countres
415 W '12th Street, Benton. Telephone 443•74
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
At Christmas, perhaps more than at any other
s time in the year, we realize what it means to beau
American -- to worship as we please, to go about our
daily pursuits unfettered, to take time out to pay
komage to the beautiful myth of ilanta Claus.
4nd at Christmas the members of this organiza-
Con realize particularly what your patronage has
meant o us, and we take this opportunity to thank
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